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• SIte 
EPA investigating 
Carbondale dump 
~Ka~ Gallo " years agor according to Perry healtb threats ~ pose. Air ~ Mann.. ·an environmental and water at each SIte are being 
The llitnoia Environmental specialist with the Division of monitored to learn whether the 
Protection Agency is in- Land Pollution Qmtrol. The oil ~PS are leaking or giving off 
vestigating a bazel'"dous waste wbicb bad seeped mto the creek POIBOOOUll fumes. dum~ Bite in· can...tdale for contained creosote. a phenolic Eight sites are located in the 
posSible ground water con- . compound wbic:h is a hazardous Chicago area. four near SL 
lamination with cbemical waste material. In addition, it Louis and one in Olney. A dump 
wastes. ~as discovered that. a waste Dite in Galesburg is located at 
The EPA named the site. Impoundment near the facility aD'lthef KoODel'll facil ty. 
located at the K~ Co.. a also had leaked into the creek. . After studies are rifleted in 
railroad tie ~"""ty in....... Mann said the company May state offi'-:-'- . -_ .. the 1-. uv&- excavated the contaminated ' ~--
tbeastem Carbondale. as one of soil and built surface dams to federal government to CODSider 
: 28 hazardouS chemical:=; It the oil granting ~ funds under III the state that oU.d,t . Y eep from flowing into the Comprehensive Emergency e-u the creek. D __ ";" Liabilit.. and ,, __ 
as public health threats. The EPA is COIJductin« a ~ A of'l \AIlJa-
Jeff Langley of the EPA's ~investigationofthe known ODas ,~~t l!181, ... beLasttert ~ Rescue Unit said ••. m but 1188 fowid 
that a complaint was filed in ~:". "nothing year, $1.8 "on was ear-
October bv a f .. ~ marked for the fund to clean up 
" ~er w......., "We are inVestigating the site dangelous chemical waste 
property J8 adjacent to the and will be ..... !rift« soil tests dum .... but 80 ~ar the "~ ___ I facility: Four cows had died in d . --:-- .... I. ocuo:nu 
SepteJDher and the EPA found :!'~~dr,~ =~:'ty" . go~ei'!,ment basn't set up 
ev1denc:e 01. a heavy oil spill Ita l( gwdelines for state applications 
wbich had seeped into a creek exists or a long-term problem for money from the fund. 
that nms throUgh the farmer's :'!mJ~::~ water con- The state of llliJ:oi8 rued a 
land, Lang~ey said. lawsuit a week a~ against the 
The contamination of Ute Langley said the investigation U.s. 1!:nvironmental Protection 
surface water was the result .'If COI~  ~A m:n~tbs. Agency and federal officials for 
an oil spill that occurred 40 the 28sitea by the _........... failing to develop guidelines by 
-- the June 11181 deadline. 
uSo,.CSGJeic-k-off-!Educutio 
for Everyone Campaign' 
By LYJICIaIl CeJdweD 
Staff Writer 
Saying proposed cuts in 
student fin8.nclal aid will price 
many students out of an 0p-
portunity for college and force 
currently enrolled students to 
drop out, student government 
leaders Wednesday ~nveiled 
p1ans for the ''!!;ducatioo for 
~veryone Campaign." . 
The campaign was presented 
at a press conference in the 
Wabash Room of the S~ 
Center. 
Todd Rog1!rS, Undergraduate 
Student Org..'lJizatiOD president, 
said he hopes tbe 'Education for 
EVeJ'YODe Campaign" will 
"il1' , and mobilize the 
~ 01 education." 
'''lbe drastic cuts nroP08ed in 
several fl'deralstudeDt roan a'ld 
grant programs combined with 
substantial tuitkJa and fee in-
creases will bave a real and 
deg8tive impact on access to 
higher education," Rogen !Sid. 
. The USO and Graduate 
SbJJer\t Council bave already 
.Iarted a petitkJa drive and 
letter-writing campaign. Up-
coming events incl-.:ade a "teach-
in," at 5 p.m. Monday at the 
Student Center Ballroom· A, a 
public bearing March I -to 
examine the impact of budget 
cuts, a three-week voter 
registration drive =:ing 
Mardi 23. and an ' tion 
for Everyone Rally" with U.s 
Ruling soon 
on parking fine 
pay deductions 
Rep. Paul Simon, D-24th 
District, in the Free Forum 
Area near the Student Center 
March 21&. 
Rogers said that .... ith less 
money available to attract high quality teachers, fewer dollars 
a .. arded for research grants 
and ,eneral university support 
mOnies also dwindling, the 
QU.ility of educatloo as weD as 
the opportunity for receiving ~t 
will be diminished." 
The bi-partlsan phi108ophy 
that ODCe advocated 
~;:aUoaal ~tles for 
everyone is bemg cballenged, 
ROllers said. The n~w 
pbl!osopby is "educational 
See rl!DUCATlON, Page 5 
E, MIke AatMDy 
SUff Writer 
The 5th District Court of 
Appeals in Mount Vemoa is 
expected to rule in the near 
future on whether the 
University can make salary 
deciuctiODB from faculty and 
staff paychecb to c:oDeet 
delinquent parking fines. 
According to Warren 
Buffum, vice president for 
financial affairs, 153 past and 
present University em-
PloYees owed SW-C $20,818 
lor-past due parking fines as 
of Feb. 15. 
Some of the fines "are 
several years old" and the 
amounts of the fines range 
from more than $250 • $5-
Buffum said. 
Tbe . appellate court 
decision could put an end to 
an almost 12-year battle. by 
the University to retrieve 
. faculty and staff parking 
Southern Illinois University 
Got a light? 
ID days lODe .,.. mea eaIW ....... e. ~ .. _ .. IIGD 
bip atop die mase. of die Ian lalliDg ships. A modera YeI'SiGII 
of • IookGllt III a ~'. ues& • Jack McCGrmJel. PIIysJeal 
Plant employee, who was .p III the aJr aeeurilltl Upt fIxtweII 
III the parkiDg lot aortb oIl11e Commlllliea&iGlla BaildiDg. 
Auditors ask Watt to pay up 
WASHINGTON (AP) - In-
terior Secretary James G. Watt 
improperly IJ8ed government 
funds to throw two Christmas 
receptions and must reimburse 
the government at least $4,300, 
federal auditors have ruled. 
The . comptroller general of 
the United States also said 
"questions could be raised" 
about Watt's use of an ad-
ditional $4,500 from his official 
fiDe. by ganiisbeeing 
saJaries. 
The battle began in 1970 
wben the University began 
witLOOlding money lrom U>.e 
pa~ of faculty and 
staff. A 197<i ::-.iling by the 5th 
District Court of Appeals in 
the case of Herbert Donow va. 
the SlU Board of Trustees 
ended the praet..lce Imtil 1980. 
The appeJ1ate court ruled in 
the Dooow case that the 
l.Jniversity could not >"!lake 
cIeduc:tioM &um employees" 
paychecb and declared SW-
C't, Motor Vehicle and 
Bicycle Regulations 
~tbe payment of 
~Board :~ieea then 
approved new motor vehicle 
regulatiolls that went into 
effect Aug. 1, 1974, in an at-
=rred till Tect those 
In the ~ of 19110. :he 
UnIversity again attempted 
receptioo fund to pay for the 
events. 
However, the opinion said., 
"we will not object" t.l use of 
those funds because "agency 
beads have traditioaally been 
accorded a great deal of 
discretion" in their use. 
The opinion, dated Tuesday, 
was obtained Wednesday by 
The Associated Press. 
to witbhold sa~ to collect 
parking finm from faculty 
and ~taff. tcJt the plan was 
dropped wben the state 
comptroller's office, which 
allocates funds to pay state 
employees, refused to 
cooperate. 
In September. another 
University plan to retrieve 
See RUUl\iG. :'age I 
C5M~ 
Ga laYS the t1aIvenfty wiD 
spetId l\ 1l1llldred G'. tryhag to 
coiled 'ZI.... I. fauity 
fiaes-b~t It keeps the 
=~ ... oat .. o&ber 
-----~--------,......,....-.,..".",.~..,..,...". ..... :-. ---.-, .-.,--
Citing 'crisis in Caribbean,' 
Reagan wlmts new ai.d progrrun 
Wews GRoundup,----... 
Williams calls prosecutor 'fool' 
ATLANTA CAP) - Wayne B. Williams' lawyers rested their 
case Wednesday after the defendant, showing the strain of 
three days on the stand, attacked his prosecutor as "a fool" 
and ridiculed ~e murder case against him as "a bu~ch of WASHINGTON CAP) assistance for nations seeking President Reagan unveiled a help, based on "the magic of the 
~ of trade, investment market of the Americas," with 
assIStance and direct fmancial angry words aimed at CUban 
aid for the trouhled countries of an<! other leftist influence in the 
Central America and the region, and an offer of in-
Caribbean Wednesday, and creased military aid. 
declared he "will do whatever is ''The positive opportunity is 
prudent and necessary" to illustrated by the two-thirds of 
ensure peace and security the nations In the area which 
there. have democratic govern-
Reagan said he will ask for ments," Reagan said. ''The 
$3:.0 million in additional funds dark future is foreshadowed by 
for th~ region thi3 year and the poverty and repression of 
warned m his s-peecb to the Castro's CUba, the tighteni~ 
Organization of American grip of the totalitarian left III 
States: "If we do not· act Grenada and Nicaragua, and 
promptly and decisively in the expansion of Soviet-backed, 
defense cl freedom, new Cubas Cuban-managed support for 
will arise from. the ruins of violent revolution in Central 
today's conflicts." America." 
He branded it a "crisis in the Reagan didn't say in his 
Caribbean." speech what he would consider 
The president, dclivering his ''prudent and necessary" U.S. 
lo~-awaited plan to aid the action. Nor did the president, 
nation's neighbors to the southl a~uded at the start and 
mixed details of proposea finISh of the approximately ~ 
minute address, discuss the use 
of U.s. troops in El Salvador. 
Asked if his speech was a 
warning to Cuba or Nicaragua, 
Reagan said: "I think it was an 
invitation. If they'd like to 
rejoin the Am,~ricas and our 
common he~:itage, we'd 
welcome them back." 
The pre3ident said his 
Caribbean Basin Initiative 
includes: 
-A program of 12 years of 
(ree trade for products made in 
the region - although some Ir1 
percent of the a;ea's exports 
illready enter the United States 
dutl free. Textiles and aPparel, 
cove~"d by international wJde 
agreeml'rl<Sl would be exernp-
ted from this J.l--ovision. 
-Tax incentives to be sought 
from Congress to encourage 
investment in the an~. 
-Unspecified help lor Puerto 
Rico and the U.S. Virgin 
Islands. 
h~~~~':z::-year-old black free-lance pht'~pher and 
self-styled talent promoter, appeared on the verge of b!8rs and 
acknowledged he had been "through a lot" as he engr.;;;ed in ::I 
series of angry exchanges with Assistant Db,trict Attorney 
Jack Mallard. 
Budget plan inJerests Reagan's 'iief} 
WASmNGTON (AP)-The R~gan IIdministration, in the 
most conciliatory stance to d!lte over the embatUed 19f11 
budget, pronounced as "very inwT"'..sting" Wednesday a 
Senate Republican'S alternative (bat would trim the 
president's big deficits. 
But the presiden,t's men offe~ DO, specific indication that 
Reagan wOuld accept Budget Chainr.an Pete V. Domenici's 
call for a scaledoWn m the proposed Pentagon buildup, a boost 
in ~me taxes and a possible postpon.ement If. the basic, three-
r~ cut in income taxes. 
Hijackers free most of captives 
GAO: Feds bad at collecting bills 
BEffiUT, Lebanon (AP) - A dozen Shiite Moslem gurur.en 
who held 105 persons hostage on a hijacked Kuwaiti Air.vays 
jeUiner for more than nine hours, freed most of their captives 
and left the plane early Thursday momlng, control tower 
officials said. 
I It remained unclear whether the hijackers kept some of the hostages. One airport source, who declined to be identified said the hijackers look six Libyans from the plane to a shanty: town on the fringes of the airport. WASHINGTON CAP) - The federal government's collection systems are so inadequate that the total al'!!~t of money owed 
the natio:a by cuntractors, state 
and local governments can'l 
even be determined, a 
congressional report said 
Wednesday. 
And the small portion that can 
be identified, $374 million, 
remains uncollected, says the 
report by the General Ac-
counting Office, the 
congressional auditing arm. 
"Federal agencies are doing 
a poor job of managing and 
collec-ting audit·related ~bts 
owed by contractors and 
grantees such as state and local 
governments," said the repcd 
to the House Government 
Operati(,'!1S subcommittee on 
legislation and natiailal 
security. "Most agencies do Dot 
know the total amount owed to 
them, ceoi' do they collect debts 
pr~mptIy !lr charge the 
ri:!quired interest when 
payments are late. 
"When they are paid, 
agencies usually do not know 
whether the amounts received 
have 1:leen taken (rom their own 
or other federal programs. 
Also, some federal agencies 
Thursday 
• ... 16ozDraft. 
804 
Hangar ttCj,lIne S49-12U 
DID YOU KNOW YOU ARE BEI;'~G 
SEXUALLY MANIPU~ATED AT THIS 
VERY MOMENT? 
Dr. Wilson Bryan Key 
Aufhor of: Subliminal Seduction. 
Media $exploitation and Clam Plafe Orgy 
MON~AY 7:30 pm 
MARCH lst 
Student Center Ballroom D 
Tickets aro 
$2 Students 
$3 Public 
on sale ot the 
Student Cen1er Box Office 
SPONSORED BY SPC EXPRiSSIVE A.~TS 
..•• rage i.' Daily EcY.P.tVAI, 'February 25, 1982 
.. " .: .... .. '~'. 
avoid collecting some of their 
debts altogether," the GAO 
!aid. 
The report is the third done 
0\"e1" the past four years for the 
subcommittee, which held a 
hearing Wednesday on the 
failure of federal agencies to 
collect millions of dollars in 
misspent funds that are owed to 
the government. 
In the current report to the 
committee, the GAO said even 
after management agrees with 
the auditors' fmdings and it is 
determined money is owed, the 
agencies .. ~_~~ collecting it. 
.£hyara 
Tho 
Flute. basSOOn. and harp 
"Young talented players." 
Week of October 1 
L 
BOYS OHOIR 
OfFORT'IIO"H 
L-__________________________________ ~ 
(USP!; 169220) 
Published daily In the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory Monday 
=r~~~.~~~~~=ror:~:J 
ing. Carbondale, ll. 62901. Second dass postage paid at Carbondale, IL. 
Editorial and busir~ offices located in CommunicatiollS Building, North 
Subscription rates are $19.50 per year or $10 for six months In Jackson 
and surrounding counties. $77.50 per year or $14 for six months within the 
Wing,Pbone536-3311. VemonA.Stone,flSC8lolficer. ) 
U~!:S~\:~~!f'~~~~r~!il~=~~~~nfCo~, .. ' 
Um,,,,U,. """''''''' .IL..... . . ~ 
Oazzlingyoungp;.nisl 
-supenorln.....,..,.-W_"'_ .... A4 
l.ilian 
KC!l\ir 
Broadway's legendary baritone 
Week 01 February 10 
Mt"~" ,. CEU: • ."nOM or w. ,,".EMUM rOLlSOJIC 
"The best boyS ChOrus in the world" 
Igor Stravinsky 
performed on",."._ 30 ~IS 
W_ofApril17 
Weeic of Ibrch 22 
STUDENT MlMIIRSHlftS ON SAU 
Southern Illinois Concerts Inc.. a Community Concert Organization. in conjunction with 
the Student Center extend to the students of SIU· C an opportunity to purchase Season Membership 
rickets for the 1982-83 season. 
The membership price of $7.00 includes 5 concerts (see advertisement) plus a March 22, 1983 
bonus. the Richard Stilwell concert. 
Memberships are on sale at the Student Ctnter ticket office and at GTE Phone Mart 
in the Murdole Shopping Center from March 1-6. 1982. 
Treat yourself to a season of musical entertainment In acoustically perfect Shryock Auditorium. 
Morris'Library to transfer 
60,000 books into storage 
ARTESIAN SAVINGS PLAN 
By JID Skradsld 
Staff Writer 
Preparations are being made 
by Morris Library and 
University officials to transfer 
about 60.000 of the library's 
volumes for storage at the 
Bracy Building in Marion. 
Kenneth G. Peterson. dean of 
library affairs. said each floor's 
librarians and the Special 
Conections Department have 
identified the materials. mostly 
books and periodicals, which 
are candidates for storage. 
Peterson said that while the 
librarians must make the final 
selection decision. students. 
faculty and staff are invited to 
review the selections and give 
comments to the appropriate 
subject division or Special 
tolIecUODS. The review period 
tstarta Monday and runs until 
March 12. 
Darrell L. Jenkins, librarian 
for administrative services, 
said the list or volumes to be 
moved to Marion is "too long 
and detailed to be published. 
Faculty, students and staff may 
consult lists of these materials 
~~r! ~r:!~at~:bj:~J 
Special Collections." 
The division reference desks 
are on the second through fifth 
floors and the Special Collec-
tions desk is on the second flO(Tt'. 
Peterson said Physit:'al PL"lnt 
workers have moved library 
shelves f:-om the old law school 
library into the Bracy Buildi11g, 
which is located on North 'Ith 
Street. The volumes Bre 
scheduled to be moved by June 
30 . 
. . Cost· ,to' l1Ibve the 60,000 
volumes is estimated to be 
between $23,000 and $24,000, 
according to John Baker, 
special assistant to the 
pn!Sident. . 
Eventually, the Bracy 
Building is expected to store 
between 200,000 and :!OO,ooo of 
Morris Library's more than 1.5 
million volumes. Peterson l18id. 
Baker said the final number 
will depend on how much money 
is available to tranlifer 
volumes. 
"We're not going to be Bole to 
use a lot of space because of the 
cost to move. The library will 
take over more space as time 
ami nloney allows," he said. 
Library boo.'u won't fill the 
Bracy Building't entire 60,000 
square footage, however. Baker 
said the University is 
examining proposals to locate 
other programs in the building. 
As of yet. no "suitable 
companion" to library storage 
has been found. Baker said. A 
Con1preheosive Employment 
and''FraJning Act automotive 
program; WlI8 considered. and 
while it would have fit weD into 
the building, be said it might 
have endangered t.'le boola. 
"The ,librarians and others 
had serious concerns with 
wbether they wanted the books 
anywhere near the dirt and 
hazards the automotive 
program presented," Baker 
said. 
Those Artesians of the Olv".~a Ir_ery don't 
have a throwaway bottle like most br_eriftS_ Oly 
recycles the bottles and the cordboard boxes too. They 
even pay you to bring them bock. 
k,...lIottIe ... ~ far the box or ~far. tw.Iwe padc. 
Return your empties to your liquor store or 
to B & J Distributing Co. for the cash. 
• & J RecycliNJ Center, 211 W. Kennlcott;J4"7311 
........,o-..ciyia ....... l~ ..... ...,....~A'-'-_ 
Groups want ICC officials elected 
SPRINGFIELD, m. (AP) -
With $1.4 billion in proposed 
higher gas and electric rates 
before the Dlinois Commerce 
Commission, if's time com-
missioners were elected instead 
of appointed, a state senalf?r 
and two consumer groups Bald 
Wednesday. 
"The ICC has failed to 
regulate the energy industry 
and control utility rates," Sen. 
Vince Demuzio, D-Carlinville, a 
long-time advocate of an 
elected commission, said. 
Demuzio, flanked by mem-
bers of the Herrin-based 
Southern Counties Action 
Movement and the Central 
DUnois Consumer Energy 
Council, said natural gas and 
electric rate boosts have out-
stripped inflation in the last five 
years. 
He said the commerce 
commission - its members 
appointed by the governor -
~!man!::':~~~ and utii!~l 
ficieDc:y in Illinoia by granting 
NATKiNAL BANK 
'-......... " pc. aox 389 MURPHYSBORO.llNOlS 62%6 
~J 
-1J. 
kinko·s 
copiczs_ 
4 -fa A per copy v nominlmum 
~t~CJ- t g· .. ·~C~WA;;;-FOR OUR GRANO OPENING IN MARCH en s. illinois _n.n ... C8(bOndale. illInOIS Fit ... 549.4141 sa 1M 
MembetFDIC 
~ ~., 
tII!!~ ; '? 
d ;; 
..t.: ';? 
huge rate increases. 
"Inefficiency bas not meant 
lower profits to a utility. It only 
means higher rates for con-
sumers," said Demuzio. 
Demuzio said he intends to 
push legislation this spring em 
the Senate Door - after a two-
year hiatus in such a drive -
that would call for election of a 
seven-member commission. 
Demuzio sponsored such 
legislation last year but it was 
torpedoed' by the powerful 
Senate Executive Committee. 
FREE DRINKS. SNACKS. and LIVE MUSIC! 
TODAY. 4·6 p.m. 
STUDENT RECREATION CENTER 
EARL'" RISERS 
SAYEMONEY 
CARBONDAU.EV ANSVILU ,:1' AM $2S ONE WAY (RETURN 9:50 PM) 
(EXCEllENT AND MONEY SAVING CONNECTIONS WITH U.S. AIR TO 
INDIANAPOliS. PlnsaURGH, PHILADElPHIA AND NEW YORK) 
EFFECTIVE MARCH 1 
CARIIONDAU.NASHVIW ':OS AM $62 ONE WAY (RETURN 6:~ PM) 
EFFECTIVE MARCH 1 
CARBONDALE-SPRINGFIELD 5:30 AM $33 ONE WAY (RETURN7:~ PM) 
CARBONDAU.DECATUR 5:. AM OR 7:01 AM $33 ONE WAY 
(RETURN 7:45 PM OR 8:05 PM) 
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
OR AIR ILLINOIS 529-3800 
. alr.ILLlnOIS 
Southern Illinois Airpo,rt 
DISCOVER THE MAGNIFiCENT SKIES 
of AIR ILUNOIS • 
DUfyFgyJmn 
Opinion & Gommentary 
EdI~ and wltel' Policlel-Opi ....... pt ...... ..,. <10 not _ ... rlly reflect 
opinions of the Unlvenlty adminlstratlor.. Unoigned editorials ...,.......,t a cons_ .. 
of the -.paper'. Edllatial Comm'_., whooe mernben are ..... ludent edl ...... in 
chief ..... edi~ pap editor, a _.IGH member, .... facul1, monogIng editor 
and a Journalism School faculty ........... 
l.1teI's far which authorship .cannot be ..... fied will not be .... bliIhed. Sluden~ 
submitting leltel's must idr.>Rfy "'---"_ by c ..... and maior. faculty mernben by 
rank and depattment, r-.academic ... ,., by position and ~t. len.n. 
should be ~nen and mUit not pC.,. 250 -.Is. All teitel's are subject to 
.titing. 
Student Edltor·in-chief, Alan Scull.-,; Asooelate EdItor. Chris Felker; Editoriol P"jje 
Editor. David Murphy; f«ulty Mar.aging Editor. William M. Harman. 
Secret jury selection 
hurts judicial credibility 
THE PROSPECT of secret bials bas always been repugnant to 
Americans. After the bittl'l' experience of a repressive and often 
secretive British judicial system, the framers of our constitution 
made certain to state explicitly that all bia1s should be public. 
That principle bas never been seriously questioned. But public 
access to the pre-biaJ process has sometimes been resbicted. 
Most recently, the Supreme Court rejected a challenge to 
California state court policy which allows the closing to the press 
and public of the selection of jurors in cases whicb might involve 
the death penalty. 
Reaganville depicts fix of homeless 
This is a dangerous development whicb is liable to raise 
suspicion and fear of the judicial system. As the lawyers for one 
of the three California newspApers involv~ in the case argued, 
the courts will be subject to severe doubts by the public if those 
wbo will try the accused are chosen in secret. 
FOR A NUMBER of win-
ters, the closest ne:ghbor to 
the President of the United 
States was a homeless man 
who slept on a sidewallt heat 
grate not far from the south-· 
west corner of the White 
House lawu. Now there are 
Colman 
McCarthy 
SELECTION of jurors is a vital part of the public process of the 
bial The questiOO!' asked potential jurors by attorneys and the 
kinds of jurors chosen are often vital to the outcome of a C(Jse. 
This information is pertinent to the public's u..derstanding of the 
biaJ. 
some new neighbors - about stration 011 behalf of the 
a dozen of the homeless poor homeless. The park, tbe 
who spend the night in government argued, is 
campsite tents in Lafayette reguJ8ted by a no-sleepin.,~ Benefits - such 118 shielding jurors from publicity - to be 
gained from this action are minima). It will no~ keep the names of 
jurors secret, for they become part of the public record. 
The public and the press, in its hmction as the representative of 
the publiC, "have a right to a judiciary system that is as. ope!! as 
possible in all its Junctions. Closmg of jury selection IS a 
dangerous precedent,' which should be reversed as soon as 
possible. 
Pm, the beautiful acreage of ban. 
lawns and gardens facing the The group - the Com-
north front of the Wbite munity for Creative Non-
House. VioleDce, a Catholic Worker 
By yardage, the new neigh- type organization with a IG-
bori are closer to the world's year record of feeding and 
most powerful political caring for the poor at the 
-~etters:---
leader. By symbolism. andthe nation's capital - fiko.d suit in 
gathering of Ute poor U.S. Oisbict Com1 for the 
their tents· "'- call~ District of Columb ..... On Nov. 
Reaganville - is a K:clic 25. t,he judge upheld Interior"s 
New response to issues 
needed in community 
=:Si!s :.e!nct~f~f~ denial to camp. 
to pusb more and more FIVE DAYS later, the 
citizens into street poverty. community group WOll the 
For many, it is worse. Not government's permission for 
far from the tents is a sym- a seven-<lay demonstration in 
boUc: cemetery of 5:~ white the park, including· the 
An article in the Feb. 15 Daily 
Egyptian. aJ~ generally a 
good description of the 
motivation behind formation of 
a new student-faculty-dtizen 
group calling itself Coalition for 
Cbange l _ unfortunately may leave a Dad taste with some of 
your readers. Specifically, I 
was quoted as commenting that 
tbe Carbondale community 
Jacked groups that "were ac-
tually doing something." 
As a paici-llp member of 
Amnesty In~-national and the 
Coalition of Progressive Social 
Scientists myself, 9nd as an 
admirer of tlJe good "mit of a 
number of other ~'i t am 
quite aware that Otner5 have 
long been laboring in good 
cause. However, some of us do 
believe that none of the groups 
or efforts produced up until now 
actually constitute a sufficient 
response to the current attacks 
upon students, the elderJyd the 
poor, racial minorities an ~ne 
impoverished masses of Third 
World oounbies. Especially, we 
need really dedicated and 
crosses imbedded in the lawn erection of ~ ~ts ill a 
voluted dogma to one side, and to memorialize the nameless "symbolic campsite." But 
who will work bard to ftght for poor}mown to have died oi the sleeping ban continued. 
human rights ar.ti dignity - and freezing in 11 cities in the past On Dec. 18, the community 
we need to f!o it by con- five yeare. group's lawyers returned to 
centrating on practiul projects disbict court. The judge was 
that will show rea) results. REAGANVILLE is not a Cilarles J. Richey, Jr., aD 
It is too early to know if we pretty scene, as the Ohio Rerublican appointed to 
will be successful in finding Hoovervilles of 50 ycars ago tIlf! bencu by Richard Nixon. 
enough such persons to build an were not either. Lafaj':!ttp 'fhe lawyers argued that the 
effectixe core for fighting back Park being federaJ Interior poor had a constitutional 
against the present war on the Department property and the right to sleep in the tents. The 
poor, or, indeed, if the few of us neigbbors across Penn- demonstration, they said, "is 
who have come together will sylvania Avenue lmown to be a powerful exercise of free 
even prove up to the task. It is connoisseurs or the good life, sPeech. The homeless have 
always easier to talk about what this encampment of street life chosen a dramatic mode of 
you are going to do than to do it. was not an occasion for the expressive. conduct in the 
But if alit or. us are to be sue- welcome wagons. The ,legal conviction that nothing short 
c.essfuJ in defending our rights backgrouDd of . bow of their ongoing presence in 
and the rights of those unabfe to ReaganviUe came to bI! is as Lafayette Park, not just 
defend themselves, we will need compelling as the stories of empty tents, is an effective 
to work together. the poor themseJves. It is a statement. That choice falls 
Hence, I regret being quoted heartening story, one of tOO within the broad ambit of the 
as impugning the efforts of lew the homelb.... can rake First Amendment." 
others, when I actually said, 01' comfort in these 0...15. Ruling in the case, called 
at least meant to say, that none offilt_~anfromlast ~yt'N:!C'Ia- tionalAn Community for Creative Non-
of us <myself included) are .,.... un: Violence v. James G. Watt, 
doing enough at present to meeot Pa~ &;'-.-!ce of the Interior Secretary of Interior, Judge 
the threats we face. We all need De!l8rtment denied ap- Richey decided on Dec. 23rd t~ work togetber and get plicati.."'l of a locai com- for the poor and against the 
moving in a m-oad coalition for munity &'l'OUp and 10 poor government: Sleeping in the 
cbange. - Paul DieDer, prople to tise Lafayette Park tents "is a means of sy:,.,bolie 
Amendment rights." 
TilE RICHEY decision 
whicb said in essence that a 
citizen's right to demoostrate 
sbouJdn't be deniee because 
be must sleep, was appealed 
by the government. 
On Jan. 22, the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the Disbict of 
COfumbia upbeld the Richey 
decision. "We believe," the 
three appeals court judges 
wrote, that "the Park Service 
regulations plainly allow the 
poor to sleep in the tents as an 
intrinsic part of their protest 
against governmental 
policies which they allege 
contribute to their lack of 
~~ .. c!rt~ : :.: 
case s)eering itseJf ma 
:e-~ ~mefe;. 
and so have n;;where else to 
go~ defeat of the Interior 
Department is nothing to 
cheer about. The case bas 
meanin~ only if "the 
ml'!lS8ge ' referred to by the 
court of appeals is heeded by 
the President across the 
street, Congress across town, 
and public officials across the 
country. 
Not to respond is to 
guarantee the accuracy of a 
sign at tbe entrance of 
Reaganville: Population 
Growing Daily. - (c) 1982, 
The Washington Post Com-
pany 
. selfless individuals, who will 
leave ego-bipping and con-
ASllut.at Professor. AD- lor - a four-montb demon- expression of their F~"'llt; ~ L-____________________________________ • _______ , 
Southern lliinois likes WelL 
Now that several people have 
voiced their opiniolis about the 
Daily Egyptian's Jan. ·20 
feature on WTAO, rd ~e to 
express mine, which just 
happens to be in defense of 
WCIL. 
Yes, Wen. is a 'fop 40 station. 
Yes, they ba-'IiCtllly play the 
same songs over and over. And. 
yes. they broadcast high school 
sports. But wait just a minute. 
welL also happens to be tho! 
number one radio station iL 
Southern lllinois. ~n't that 
teD you something about what 
this area wants to hear'! 
Don't get me wrong; I'm not 
lrnocking the new WTAO. As a 
matter of fact, I kind of like it. 
But as a lifelong residellt of 
Southern Dlinois and a listener 
of WCIL since their fLrSt day on 
the air, I feel compelled to 
defend them. After an, wen. 
does cater to the ~e of 
Southern lliinois. not JUSt to the 
SIU-C students. - Doana 
David, Sophomore, ACCOIIDtiDg 
f~t' -l. Daily ~~i&ln. February 2&. 1982 
DOONESFAJRY by GarryTrudeaI 
EDUCATION from Page 1 
~ity - the very foun-
dation of our nation's 
techn~JolJical, medical and 
humarustic advances - is no 
longer paramount to the goals 
of tb. state or this nation" he ~d. ' 
He said new proposals 
eliminating graduate students 
from the Guaranteed Student 
Lran program would place 
"impractical, if not impossible, 
repayment conditions" on 
them. 
Debbie Brown. GSC 
pl'f'Sident, said "elimination of 
graduate ll!\d profeuional 
Studt'ilts from ttUn program 
woWd be devastating. The eft 
ftY.:ts would be far·reaching and 
negative, Impacting on the 
productivity and growth of 
n.s.."!8l"Ch in this country, and 
encouraging only the wealthy to 
pursue professional careers in 
medicine, dentistry, and law." 
Nationally, about half of-an 
graduate students finance tbeir 
educations through the 
Guaranteed Student Loan 
program, Brown said. At SIU-C, 
"741 graduate, medical, and 
law students needed to borrow 
nver $2 million in order to get 
through this academic ye.fU". 
These loans are not a rre.; aide. 
They are an investment in the 
nation's future," she said. 
Students aren't opposed to 
attempts to restore the 
economy through balancing the 
budfel, cutting federal speD-
dilil and lowering interest 
rates, Brown said. But the 
federal governm'!l1i.'s ~
calls for the pe« and Jrijd<.Be 
class to '~absorb more Uum' our 
fair share of cutbacks," she 
said. 
"If passed, the budget would 
mandate the death of something 
that bas been bard fought for' 
during the last balf-century in 
:;rci~of-~=~t!:: 
and with those opportunities, 
the possibility for mobility and 
advancement in our society." 
Brown also called for close 
l;crutiny of the proposed federal 
defense budget. 
"Defense spending in this 
country can no longer be im-
mune trom the budget-cutting 
knife," she said. "We cannot 
afford to end up with battleships 
and fighter airplanes and be 
defenseless here at home, 
fighting the enemies of 
ignorance, disease and 
poverty." 
Rogers and Brown said that 
similar protests and rallies are 
being organized across the 
nation. 
I. S 1.50 Discount on ICE. 
(BUY Z GET Z FREEl 
2. S 1.00 Discount on CUPS •. 
4. Ask about our 
Cold Plates for 
(,aiaer Parties. 
Wednesday, March 3, 1982 
at the 
SIU STUDENT CENTER 
BAlLRooMB 
Luncheon· 
Business Meeting 
II! 
-RSVP.ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED for those desiring lunch. 
Tickets will be available at the Credit Union office and various 
on-campus locations for $2.OG per person. 
CALL 457-3595 FOR ADDITIONAL TICKET INFORMATION. 
Following the Business Meeting and Elw.:tion of Officers. 
DOOR PRIZES WIll. BE AWARDED. Prizes Include: 
FOOD PROCESSOR 
COf-FEEMAKER 
MIs\'. ...J..ANEOUS PRIZES 
THIS IS Y(}UR CREDIT UNION 
MAKE PLANS TO A TIEND NOWt!! 
r-----------~~----I Kutpitic;n i 
, lfeadl[uCU'tersl 
I 
I 
I 
The most comple1e stock d natural 
foods and Vitamins in Southern Illinois 
100 West Jackson St. 
(Between North Illinois and the railrOlld) I 
Hours: 9:00 to 5:30 Mon.·Sat. 
. ..... /'. /'- Sunday 12 to 5 Phone 549-17 .. 1 I 
/'.3~~ SOFT FROZEN YOGURT-
'-;"--2 in a cup or cone I 
All the fun QI iCl! creem-plus the good things QI yogurt I I ~::;.:,~ ~OW~i::~· Natural fruit flavors I 
119" 5 pec·. a I This coupon and 194 entitl .. bear.r I I .... . to a reg. cup or cone of DANNY· YO I 
.. 
Coupon good thru 3-31-12 
~~~~----------
up to 
SELECTED GROUP OF ITEMS 
including ... 
ART EASELS 
ARTIST PORTFOUOS 
BOOKS 
T-SHIRTS' 
" !I·GIFT ITEMS 
POSTERS 
JACKETS 
BACKPACKS 
SWEATERS 
• Z 
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-------Entertainment Guide'---------, 
LIVE EN'tERTAINMENT T.J. McFIy's-Thursday, smaD 
bar, The Grand Slam; Thur-
The {;1u~Thursday, :,os and aday, large bar, The Idolsil' flOg rock with Throb; Fridayand Friday and Saturday, sma 
Saturday, James and the bar. Sirens; Friday and 
Flames (formerly The Thugs). Saturday, large bar, The Idols. 
No cover. There wiD be a $1 cover charged 
Gaasby's-Thursday. The Fad; for bodl ban .. Fridays aad 
Friday happy hour, L 7; Friday. -Saturdays. 
WlDB night; Saturday. WTAO 
night; Sunday, C.R. and-Gither. FILMS I: VIDEO 
No cover. 
Great Escape-Thursday, Thursday-"Cool Haud Luke." 
Uncle Jon's Band, DO cover; Paul Newman as a rebellious 
Friday and Saturday. Dr. misfit sentenced to a chain 
Bombay Revue, $1 cover. gang, who refuses to buc!tle 
Hangar t-Thursday, Pork and under his captors. 7 and 9:20 
the Havana Ducks, $1.50 cover; p.m., Student Center 
Friday afternoon, Boppin' 88's, Auditorium, sponsored by SPC 
no cover; Friday and Saturday. fIlms, admission is $1. 
Amuzement Park, $2 cover. Thursday and Friday-'''rnree 
Pinch PeDDY Pub-Sunday, jazz Stooges Follies." The ntastert 
band Mercy. No cover. of idiocy offer their 
INTRAMURAl SPORTS 
SPONSOR5 
i 'Mms·WREi~·Ma-r 
(IndMduaJ &: T earn Competitloo) 
Tuesday. march 2 &: Wednesday, March 3 
6:()()'l1:OOp.m., SRC Gymnasium West 
ENTRIES DUE: 4:00 p.m. Tuesday, March 2, 1982 
OFFICiAL WEIGH-IN: Tuesday, March 2, between 
9:00 a.m. . 4:00 p_m. 
OFFICE OF INTRAMURAL·RECREATIONAL SPORTS 
-7 nights lodging 'I 
-6 days lift tickets 
-Quad occupancy "'.) 
-Centrally located kitchen • 
~ 
Cost is $333 wHh specIaJ rate for 
groups of 4· $313. Sign up at SPC, 
3rd fl. Stu. CIr. or call 536-3393 
''attl' 6. Daily Egyptian. Fehruary 25, 198Z 
sophisticated brand of un-
sophisticated slaJ,lStick. 7 and 9 
p.m., Student umter Fourth 
F100r Video Lounge, sponsored 
by SPC video, admission is $1. 
Friday and s.,tuntay-"Body 
Heat." William Hurt and 
Kathleen Turner star in a 
steamy story about obsession 
with an affair and success. 7 
and 9:15 p.m., Si;uqent Center 
Auditorium, admission is $1.50 
(Friday 3 p.m. matinee ad-
mission is $1>, sponsored by 
SPC films. 
WlDB. Auditorium, admission is $1. 
Suaday-"A Funny Thing 
Happened on the Way to the Sunday-"Ikiru (To Live>." 
Forum." Richard Lester Akira KurosawlI directed Ihis 
directed this mwical comedy of film about a minor bureau(rat 
epic proportions, set in ancIent who discovers he is about t.iI die, 
Rome, starring Zero MllStel, Student Center Auditorium, 
Jack Gilford and Phil Silvers. 2 admission is $1, sponsored by 
p.m., Student Center SPC films, 7 p.m. 
sru-c Chorale to perform 
Friday aad Satar.ay-
'Stardust." David Essex piays 
i fast risin" rock star in the 
mid·sixties. The sound track 
includes 40 great songs from the 
period. 11 p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium, admission is $1.50. 
sponsored by SPC ftlmr 1IlId 
The SIU-C Chorale is one of 
six vocal ensembles to perform 
at the Invitational College Choir 
Festival Saturday at the 
University of IDinois, Cham-
paign-Urbana. 
Ea".h group wiD present a JO-
minute program, according to 
Cho;-!tie direct')r David 
Williams, faculty member in 
the School of MUsic:" -
The vot'alists win perform 
~®t!)\S 
'§@~® 
~~~ iY 
-
Zoltan Kodaly's UTe Deum." 
Candace WiHiam:;, graduate 
student in music, will be the 
accompanist. 
Other performing groups will 
be from Bradley University. 
Greenville College, Eastern 
Il!inois University and the 
University of Dlioois. 
The event begins at noon in 
Smith Hall. 
A Breakaway 
From The 
Everyday! 
Presents A 
Sensational Band 
From Carbondale 
Come hear ... Uncle Ton's ~ 
HAPPYI-IOUR 
NO COVER 
PINBALL • VIDEO GAME. 
- 7-9 J OPEN 7-2 
GREAT DRINKS TOO. 
~~lmIE 
'1)", 1IIII,,:.s, 
'bUD 
Saturday, March 27 
8:00pm 
ALL SEATS RESERVED 
$7 AND $9 
Tickets on sale at Arena 
Special Events Ticket Office 
. Monday .. Friday 9am .. 4:3Opm 
For this event the Special 
Events Ticket Office will be _ 
open Sof. feb. 27 fram lOo.m.-4p.m. 
24-HOUR HOTLINE 453-»41 
'Subliminal Seduction' 
subject of talk by author 
wOson Bryan Ker, author or 
the book "Sublirmnal Seduc-
tielD," will give a multi-media 
presentation on bow the media 
mani~'ltea consumers at 7:30 
&:s~>c!!:r~ B. or 
Ticket!! to the lecture are S2 
and are Ilvailable at the Student 
Center Ticket Office. . 
Key, president of Mediaprobe 
Inc., has researched ad-
vertisements which he claims 
contain subliminal seduction, 
secretly arousing the reader's 
sexuality. According to Key, 
many products contain this 
seiimg method. "Products such 
Oriental art exhibit 
and sale planned 
in Student Center 
Original Oriental art will be 
exhibited and offered for sale 
Thursday through Sunday in the 
south escalator area Gi the 
Student Center. . 
The exhibit will nm from 11 
a!ID. to 7 p.m. Thursday and 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday 
through Sunday. 
Marson Ltd. of Baltimore, 
Md. will exhibit about 500 items 
from Japan. China, India, 
Tibet, Nepal and ThaiJ&nd. The 
oklest prints date back to the 
18th and 19th century and in-
clude Chinese woodcuts, Indian 
miniature paintings and 
manuscripts and works by such 
artists as Hiroshige, Kuniyosbi 
and Kunisada. 
Modern nieces include 
original w~oC1cut., etchings, 
UthograpbJ, ;;~rigrapha and 
mezzotints crea\~ by such 
contempofllriea as Saito t!:hi .. Mori. ~Katsuda and 
'!'be exhibit is ... ~ by 
SPC Center ProgramDllng and 
the Student Center Crafl Shop. 
as Ritz crackers, Crest tooth-
paste and even the American $5 
bill use unconscious ad-
vertising. Ritz crackers em~ 
the word 'sex' in its dough 
::~ ~thCU:t=~ 
hidden in the ann of an infanL 
Even 01' Honest Abe Lincoln has 
the word 'sex' in his beard and 
fa~ on the $5 bill. 
"Fortunately for advertisers, 
many people L~ not well-
informed and do not kfi~ they 
are be~ seduced by this type 
01 advertising. But if consumers 
get concerned and try to 
overcome their unconscious 
buying, the only seducing 
they'll get.i~ the type they ask 
for." 
-9'~ 
14K GOLD 
Chains 
$18 to $30 
Cobra. Serpentine, & MontI 
-also brac.I ... $8 
,a, Col. 
457-6831 
inside Bookworld 
Ann THEATRES 
FOX fASTGATE 
712 E. WAlNU r -457·5685 
10 Academy Award a Nomination. 
i~&lI 
...-... .... 
~._. 
~ ~-===-~ 
7:1S.9:30 
Prllyer breakfast 
with Laury Boone 
set for Ranlada 
Laury Boone and her 
husband, Harry Browning, will 
be the spealr~ at a family 
prayer breakfast at 8 a.m. 
Saturday at the Ramada InB 
2400 W. Main. 
Ms. Boone has recorded 
albums with her sisters, Debby, 
Chery and Lindy, as ''The 
Boones." 
The breakfast is sponsored by 
the Southern Illinois Chapter of 
th~ Fun Gospel Business Men's 
Fellowship lnternaticral. 
Reservations must be made 
by Feb. 25 for the breakfast, and 
can be made by calling 457-5629, 
568-1200 or 942-2396. Admission 
is $4., 
THREE STOOGES 
fOLLIES 
TODAV-fRlDAY 
land9PM 
SI.OO 
CJJu§vf~f-rs_ 
Lucky Thursday 
featuring 
25~ Drafts 8-11 
Free Admission & Champagne for Ladies 
AU night long! 
Giveaways include: 
* Albums & T"shirts from Plaza Records 
* Beefmaster's fabulous Brunch 
* Dumaroc T-shirts 
* Free drinks 
.... Lunch passes to the Filling Station 
* "Special Midnight Drawing" 
.Hear a Special Salute HwyS1 North, DEtSoto 
To the music of the 60's. o~70:::'-:~;·. 
~:~1. ~eEI>~. ~~0~~. ;4..'-. ~ ~., ... '" ~ .. ~ IKJ:it~ .~J" c 
.. - tIJ1I"'.... I, "if"'":! I 00"· ~ ::::J[i i 
1W' _____ ' Jj 
4 WAYSTOGn IN FREE •••• 
1.' ........... ............., 
c-rt .. -....,.. Certlflaoto, 
I.l~ .......... '"-
I ..... Dhwce Decreet 
~ 
I.'"Y_"-h' ............ 
.......................... 
4., " tt'. Y_1IInhd.y 
IA~n.t. .... ) 
FRI., 1:30-12:3' SAT., 1:80-12:08 
FOR TABLE RESERVA liONS CALL 549-8221 
I/".aN,IW'. tawr.nce Opera Thea".. and DepGrlmeni of 
Presents 
THE 
M'Kh~O 
teo., By Gilbert and Sullivan 
~ March4,5&6 
at8p.m. 
March 7 at 2 p.m. 
'lIE anELIKS1I1IE-...r 
PIIICI Dl!lll C1Tr 
o "'" DAY l!J 
........ IHOW" .. 
... DAYSI:II .... 
'D.4I11ERI OF THE 
,..". LOST ARK --.,.., 
PAIIAMOUNT I'ICTUU ~ 
_ P.M.IHQW " .. 
IHOWS DAa Y _7:tI 9:11 
IrMrl_Y ATlHIlAWK1 
RULING froDl Page I 
past due pa, .. tinl( fino'S was further dedu~tions without the -vlthholding act was 
nixed by the comptroller's em ploy eel' 91 r It ten estat'i'bed - to prevent this 
office. authorization or an order of the sort l .hing." 
In November, letters were circuit court. He added, ''Sy saying the 
sent to faculty and staff Green also ordered the four motor vehicle regulations 
mplT!~ who owed more than faculty members to pRy the constitute part of an employee's 
$100 in fines saying that if the fmes they owed, plus court contract, the University is 
fmes were not paid, they wooJd costs. attempting to enforce sanctions 
be deducted from salaries. In his decision, Green said that the trial court said con-
That month, Joel Feldman, a that a parking fme is a stitute a penalty clause which 
faculty member in art, and predetermined penalty ~onJy b,eenforcedbya cour.t. 
three other faculty members assessed by the University and We re saYIng the Donow case IS 
fLIed a lawsuit in the Jackson "does not become a debt until a still applicable and what the 
County Circuit Court court determines it to be a debt Uni~ity is. trying ~ ~. is 
challenging the Univer!lity's or plantiffs waive the court establish thell' own judicial 
. right to make such deductions. determination by a signed system." 
On Dec. I, 1980, the University authorization." . ~ said, "The t?niversity 
deducted pay from 14 faculty The University med an ap- IS clairrung the deductions were 
members and on Jan. I, 1981, pea] on July 31, 1981,. and legal beca~se. the c:ontract 
additional deductions were Feldman's lawyer, GIbert employees SIgn IS specific. The 
made. The University's plan Feldman filed a cross-appeal parking regulations have been 
bypassed the comptroller's on Aug. io, 1981. rewritten and the deficiencies 
office and made use 01 locally Arguments in the appeals that were pointed out in the 
held SIU-C funds. The were hccmIlast week before a Donow case have '''een 
University paid the faculty panel of Judges Charles Jones, corrected ... 
members out 01 the locally held George Kssserman and Moses Ft;ldmaD's lawyer is ('f)Il-
funds, and after making Harrison n. "We're awaiting a tending that the only way the 
deductions for the rmea, SIU-C decision," Rhode said, "but University can deduct the fmea 
was reimbursed by the compo there's no way 01 know~ when from paychecks is through the 
troUer's office. it will be handed down.' State Salary and Annuity 
Shari Rhode, sru..c's chief About the pending case, Withholding Act. Rhode said. 
trial attorney, said the plan Feldman'S attorner. said, 
''was suggested by ~ comp- ''We're taking the POSItion that 
troller's office." the University hasn't complied 
''Feldman is saying that's the 
exclusive way it can be done," 
Rhode said. "We're saj'ing 
that's one way, but it's not the 
only way because if Feldman is 
right, the regulations can never 
be c:orrected." 
However, alter Jan. 1. Sn:-.; with !he Sltlary act, and they 
stopped making paycheck have no right, absent a specifiC 
deduction"! "because the written authorization, to 
Universi~ agreed to take it withhold money from em-
through the courts and see what ployees' paychecks. That's why 
they bad to say." Rhode Sl'id. .. •••••••••• 
Feldman's suit against the ~ 
University charged that SIU-C 
violated the State Salary and 
Annuity Withholding Act 
b<ecause the deductions were 
made without the employees' 
specific written consent. Also, 
Feldman contended that the 
University's policy was illegal 
because of the 1974 ruling in the 
Donow case. 
The University contended 
that the motor vehicle 
regulations had been rewritten 
after the D;mow case and w~ 
legaL' 
Also, sru.c cootended that 
because University employees 
::e~Tth:~: 
ployment stating they wiD obey 
all University regulations, the 
rmes cooJd be deducted under 
Sec'jon 6-105 ~ tbe motor 
vehicle regulations. 
That section states that "any 
employee who fails to pay a rme 
resulting from a motor vehicle 
or bicycle violatioo is subject to 
having the fine deducted from 
his pay." The University said 
the section did not violate the 
State Salary and Annuity 
Withholding Act. 
Circuit Judge William Green 
ruled on April 20, 1981, that 
employees' contracts did not 
constitute specific written 
C'!IDSeIIt and that the Univer-
shy's paycbeck deductions 
were megal. He permanenUy 
enjoined sru-c from making 
located In the Student Center 
Billiards Area 
lstPIqce 
2nd Place 
3rcfPlace 
.. thPIac. 
Entry F .. Is '2.00 Plus 
Tabl.·nm. 
____ WOIIIeIW DhrfsIone 
a out of ......... tchee 
Prlz .. 
$50.00 Unlversl~ Sookstor. Gift Certificate 
$25.00 Uniwrslty Bookstore Gift C.niflcate 
$15.00 Univenity Bookstore Gift Certificate 
$10.00 University Bookstore Gift CertIf~.ote 
, __ , Sponsored by 
'~---Sftident Cenhr Recreation 
SIU ... C's Mens Athletic Department 
Presents 
"Fan Appreciation Night" 
Sat. Feb. 27, 1982 
Salukis vs. Drake 
(must shcM· boske1bo1l tfdcets) 
In C'lJljunctlon with the follOWing restaurants 
5:00-6:30 P.M. 
Danver's Papa C's. 
Cristaudo's at Murdale Burt's 
Oriental Foods at Murdale Piua Inn 
Wendy's Oasis at Ramada Inn 
Pagliai'. Godmother's 
Taco Fell McDonald's (Campus &. Main) 
Call each restaurant to check their-special prices prior t-.J the game 
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Contact Lens 
Replacement Service 
HARD $49 SOFf $79 . 
(Pw Pair SIngle VIsIon Prtc.1ndudeI MuoKon ~ CIlI'ItaI:t ..... ) 
.SonIedGr ..w.1or1Oft..... :::.:::...~~ In__ _ . ... __ .. 
.For pattenll ...... _ ~ ." "..crIpliaft Ito - - year 
.UCCftIfully -mot ~ _ 10ft .... o ........ eaMIaIIoncnfcantact 
..... ... ............ -v .... 
• All fI1tIng cnf ......... ionoI... . Call few ~ _ further 
~ 1MYiceI ...... ." .... -- InfonnotIon 
...................... In~ 
..... nat." ~ bdwtion __Ito .. 11 
EYE CARE SERVICES, LTD. 
"Your Professional Atffiiii\2flve" 
1809 walnut St. 306 W. Main St. 
Murphysboro Carbondale 
Act-.~ In .... ~
• I 'I 'Sollie Logan Ubror1 " tto.pItoI """-IonoI1kig. 
1-=~~·~17 
liappy Uf' 11- C3 
Rum & Coke 70+ 
Free Peanuts & Popcorn 
A PTE.NOON D.tI. snow-
J)R.~t;S. PRI~t;S. ()RI~t;S 
95c Beck's IJght&Dark 
6T09PM 
All Day & Nignt 
50~ Drafts 
01.0 STVl£. Ol. y_ STROHS.l.O\NEI'oIBaAU DARK. MILLER 
91 r=()l? 11 [)l?INI\ NIT~ 
(6prnto2am, 
Featuring 
Screwdrivers 
Tonite 
The Fad 
9pm-lam No Cover 
111.111111 Pl11911 
.LAY 11111 LIII!1 ~I~II F II II ._ 
Wills' book shows Kennedy 
as prisoner of family legacy 
By Christopher Kade 
Stall Writer 
The Kenedy Imprisonment: A 
M~-ditaUoa on Power, by Gany 
wms. An Atlantic Montialy 
Preu Book; Little, Brown and 
Company, Boston: 1982. 31Opp. 
'I1Ie sad spectacle of Edward 
Kennedy's doomed run for the 
presidell9. in 1980 conjures up 
Images difficult to erase from 
the mind. How seemingly in-
congruous for a Kennedy to be 
soundly beaten week after week 
where once his brothers 
triumpbed. 
In this book, journalist· 
historian Garry wills asks the 
question, "Where did it all go 
wrong?" How could a campaign 
which began so PJ'C)DIisinaly end 
so ignominiousfy? -
them, their glory either recedes 
from him, or fades in the 
public's eyes. It was pretty 
evanescent stuff to begin with 
the gl~; but one can hardly 
look to him for that perception. 
To show ingratitude toward the 
g.~ts would just make them 
harder to shake orf." 
If it is impolitic for Edward to 
. deflate the glory of his brothers 
it is certainly IIOt so for Wills. In 
counterinJ the claims of the 
Kennedy Image-makers, be has 
performed an invaluable ser-
vice to a country too long in-
fatuated witb Kennedy 
"charisma." 
. W'~ offers nothing new to the 
historical record, but, as in the 
P!'eiiclent :'Nixon Agonistes," 
his .analyslS of myth and his 
view of men and events through 
the prism of both history and 
literature brings to this topic a 
startling variety of insights. 
Kennedy lost, Wills argues, 
not sole~i ~use of Chap-
paquiddia ·'J'jd the "character 
issue." lit a.i~ kist because he 
has S;.11",IY':': two brothers 
wbose ief.lit">ce !.backle his 
every move: We come to Understaild how 
"Edward has no one but not only Edward, but all the 
ghosts at his side, and they presidents who came after 
~t more against than. for' John, Ave been chasing the 
him. Where they were pl'aised gbosts of "cbarisma" of 
too fulsomely, be is bound to be sexuality. of power. ' 
judged too harshly. He inherits 
the illusiOllR or his brothers' 
followers with the accumulated 
venoms of their foes ... 
"Edward batt managed to 
outlast ~ brothers withlrdt 
ever cak'~ up to one at 100m. 
The Kennedy legacy is IIOt 
only unrealistic in a world 
changed by the sexual 
revolution and the awareness of 
power's limits. It is, at least in 
Edward's case, also self-
defeating. 
Instant Passport And 
Visa Photos Available 
See us for alJ your 
framing needs! 
AulD ~ adcIr .. 1mnedate 
Reg. Vanity 0eMry Begming Fetlruary 1st 
". ,.. Fee for 35 H.P. or less 
,M ".., F .. for 35.1 H.P. or More 
Please Bmg YCM lit .... i...., 
u.::....".,..., Fomt fran 
the SecreWy fA Slate. 
------...--
110 ~ wa.c. _ GIIiUf1B 
• ., THE STA,. 0- IU.IIIOIS 
Phone .51-3381 Member FDIC 
~_. .•. Put Some Teeth Into 
" . . Your Fmancial Future. 
F1edele ~ Usten To ltv Gerlach & Assoc. UnionJLE'ife 457-3581 
JVC PCS is a mini home system with 12 watts per channel 
5 separate pieces that are matched even better than the 
Globetrotters - Smooth as silk in op~ration. Versatile, 
compatible, and reUabie. The amp section .ven has iacks to 
hook up Cl high quanty turntable to make it a really complete system. 
.lve . O-CUMPU' 
-Ideal for dorm rooms. IflHIiIBLE 
-Or strap the Quintet tog&ther , attach 
the handle and it's ready to go 
anywhere you are. 
-Great for picnics-cigarette 
lighter power adaptor available to 
use with car Eriectri;:.c~a_1 :...!--_----~'_T_..,. 
List Price $650.00 
Globe Trotter Special $519.00 
. Offer good through March 6th 
NALDERSTEREO 
7158. University .. on the Island .. 549 .. 1508· 
"We know stereo from the inside out I" 
Daily Egyptian, F~ 25. 198Z, Page t 
-Campus CJJriefs-
BEG YOUR PARDON: A notice ill 
Mooday's Campll! Briefs about a 
Femirnst Action Coa1itim meeti!18 
listed the date incorrecUy. The 
~~o ~t:~t8 p.m. MarCIl 23 in 
FREE DRINKS, SIIacks and live 
music will be available at "Time 
Out" from 4 tp 6 p.m. Thursday in 
the Recreation Center first floor. 
The "alternate hap.py bour" is 
~nsored III the wenness Center, 
Iiitramural Sports IllKl the Wesley 
Foundatim. 
mE ART OF selling yourself. an :v:.w!;& ag: ~~mai ~rit~~~ 
Thursday in Ballroom C. ~e 
session is sponsored by the 
::;~~~~~~~~ 
~!:W.:1.and Career Enban· 
A SAVE ENERGY. save dollars 
=~p. ide.ls ~ ':tWhe~~~ l:m ~ay in the M.issouri" 
SPCN~~~~~~ 
tr~~ ~ tbtfuty~l"bondal. 
-=c~~ ~,: ~w,1t: 
p.m. !thursday In the Old Baptist 
FoundaUoo Cbap!l. The show will be 
presented by Phi Mu Alpho'i Sinfnoia. 
a professiolial music liatl!a"Ulty. 
THE CARBONDALE Park 
District will hold an information 
meeting for slow pitch softball 
league particirents at 7:30 l.m. 
=~'!m\:r~ ;. 'Wt~~ om· 
~!itG~~::~~ of ~Im  a :rogram entiUed, txboD't 
ov~::;!~Il~e I~~~:t:i~on!°':,i 
~~ noon Tlairsday in the 
Dairy aillls to end· 
lDilk case losses 
Prairie Farms Dairy, Inc. 
will crack down on those 
stealing and unlawfully using 
milk cases, and may seek 
prosecution in the near future 
for unlawful use of milk cases, 
according to its Carbondale 
office. -
The company is asking 
persons possessing cases to 
return them to supermarkets, 
dairies or convenience stores 
with no questions asked within 
60 days. 
Prairie Farm's main 
distribution area, including 
Indiana, Dlinois, Missouri and 
Iowa, loses millions in sttUen 
cases. St. Louis area dairies 
alcme report losing ewer $1 
million worth of cases each 
year. 
Officla!s (,f the compa.."Y pl..en 
to contact wholesale customers 
as well as schools and colleges 
to inform them of the 
seriousness of the problem. 
Many states have enacted laws 
spelling out action to be taken 
against illegal use of milk 
~e Farms is committed 
to the campaign In an effort to 
reduce milk case loss and to 
bo~m~~~~o:mce asks 
that anyone having informatlm 
or comments contact either 
Dave LaUan or Russel Crain at 
45H191. 
~=-:== ~== 
... _-- ---
---- ---"' ............. 
104 CA8lE FM/600 AM 
;\ Southern Illinois' 
a ~~. Rock ... n ... Soul 
r ...................................... ·: ........ ~ 
I THE GREAT JOB RUSH IS ON I 
! =:::o~.,::::*.,:=: if 
f!. In toda(.flght fob MOrtlet. NotIonal., ocdaImecI I I ~men' CGUftMIon will help you mabyout if if fob MCWCh IUCXIMWI. if 
if The 2-hour workshop. "Job Hunt lng-l982 .ty.... I 
if willCOMt: if if -How tofmd YOUII if t k~~~ if I ·Dan't'" them ..,. you if ~ ...... no... if ~ -How to bypaaa'" if I penonnef offIat /' if 
if -Takealoakotyeur " I 
.. -----------------.. I -'=" ... to '- if I <liifii) MIL IIA..-AL'S (I: •• rel > I t aucc.M if 
II l02E.Jackson 549-2841 •• I -~...... I I '~' lIb. Free Whole eat • I hunting.... if 8), Wh ~ -HawtoClOfllhat... ~ I .. ~ withc~=anda 1.1 u~ ... ~:=a!:..~..!:.::~2 I I ~ . $7 purchase HOURS • I $10.00 1n ........ 12.00 at"'cIoar I I 9:30-6 I ..... 1n ...... ..,caII ...... NatIonaI if I V/sItOurSoupK/fchenl ~S:\:5 I if OfflceGfPn:lgnlmDs ,I plII ... t:52f..1'10"'~26 if 
____________ . _______ L .......................................................................... . 
Tn &OJ.D MID 
-Co,. satisfy your appetite anytime 
~nch: Stop in for a slice 
of deep pan pizzo 
Dinner: Relax and let us 
deliver a piping hot 
pizzo to your door. 
Call for quick delivery 
.tt.J:tI 
,......1. 
611 S.lIlInols· 
If the unusually cold temperatures of 
January and February itep! yoo from 
laking advantage of rur Annual PERM 
SALf. don't worry. We've extended the 
PERM SALE another two weeks! Now. 
through MARCH 13. 1982. mry 
great Penn Perfonners Penn will con-
tiooe to be sook OFF the regular 
price. 
·.,he A_erlcan Tap 
On Special All Day & Night 
A great perm at a great price 
No matter what tt.e weather. 
500/0 OFF 
Beck's Beer 
(Lt & Dk_ Bottles) 
80~ 
Don't·Mlss::·::········J ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Happy Hour 111304,00 Special 
o/the month 
~ 
65~ 
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3S.Drafts 
$1.75 Pitchers 
75¢ Speedrails 
704 Jack Daniels 
704 Seagram's 1 
NOW$15-S25 
University Mati Carbondale 
. 529-4656 
• YOUR EYES ARE A REFLEC..TION OF YOU 
A tr~lned .JOHN AMICO COSMETICS Consultant Is now available 
~~~~ everything you I.ad to know about thai Special Fer. 
Truck crash injures policeman moo~mart(fr~ 
fractured leg in the accident. 
Sytsma was driving his truck at 
the time of the crash. 
Sytsma was listed in stable 
condit'on at Memorial Hcspital 
Wednesday afternoon. 
Thursday's PUZiZle 
ACROSS 52 r:.-
1 Stonned 56 Dec:ade 
II Tragedian 57 One getttng 
11 HIgg8rd well 
lMIroine 80 Rainbow 
14 Ext8nt 81 CognizMI 
15 AllIer bank 82 Up - _: 
18 Hili Confuse:! 
17 Expedited 63 $eQMar 
19 Pepper stvu6 64 Allows 10 11M 
20 Coupled 65 Sklna 
21 ...... 
Today's Puzzle 
Answered 
22 DwIndtea DOWN • 
24 Ar8b ruIIIr 
2llcem. 27RMer. __ 1 Float 2JaI-
On~~ge9 
3OTripods 
3211ui1d 
33 An 0Im0ncI 
34 Flap 
37P1Ms1nt 
38 KInd of 
proCest 
39Hoer 
40PItcfI 
41 Fr:!1t 
42-::-t 
431nceppoo. 
45 GhastJy 
48 Large berry 
48-00. 
49 AoundIIItI 
50 CIcatrtx 
3 Iniquity 
4 AewIaI 
5V1na-Mar 
. 8 Moving 28 Melody 
7 AfrIC8n lake 29 BIacIc art 
8 Cerry 30 Squelched: 
9 GaIeM. e.g. 2 words 
10 Burgundy: 3101leof 
2 worda trIpIeta 
11 Halt 33 Opera 
12 ShacII 1MIr0lrMr 
13 Annul 35 BollI: PrwI. 
18 Flower 38 Globule 
23 5ey ~ 38 Utah flower 
25 N.Y. pIayw 39 ExIle 
28 ChIef 41 ProeaIc 
27 Smail coin 42 Bloke 
.... HeeI 
45 Reduce 
48 Sum 
47- -barrel 
48Jo1e. 
so Reed 
51 CoaguIeted 
milk 
53 To be: Fr. 
54Cowerd 
55 - bien 
58 Female 
animat 
59~ 
introduces 
Swiss Tablerone 
and the new 
Honey Walnut Nugget Cookie 
The Jackson COl'Jlty Sheriff's 
Office hadn't completed a 
report on the accident Wed-
nesday afternoon, but an SIU-C 
officer who was sent to the 
sct'ne said Sytsma's truck was 
wedged in the southwest comer 
of the Big Muddy bridge, on 
Route 149, when he arrived. S1S~ S. III. 
O"off 
• pound 
- - . 549-474 J 
The officer said that a 
roadblock was set up, and that 
Sytsma had been taken away by 
the Jackson County ambulance 
when the officer arrived, at 
about 5 a.m. 
All 
-Winter 
Pants 
Sweaters 
Shirts 
Flannels 
Sport Coats 
DownYests 
Original Oriental Art Sale 
Thursday 11-4-
Friday-Sunday 10.4-
Student Center South Escalator Area 
Prints. woodcuts. miniatures. 
and master works 
Sponsored by: SPC Center 
Programming and Student Center Craft ShOp 
SALE 
$1022 
reg. to $.5 
reg. to .55 
'2222 
'22" 
.( Winter Scarve. reg. to sa '2221 
C· ~:~:,y Jacket ........ 60%.., ,-., jiiCII" 606 So. Illinois 
M~:::at PLAZA ~;.~ 
-"'~~p'S 
These three great Chrysalis ~" 
releases are in stock on ,,~\.1. 
records and tapes. 
~m'1· 
".I.e ... T 'III' •• faT.:,~~.~_ 
FOR SALE • 
Automobiles 
JEEP 1981 CJ-7 Ren~ade. bolh 
~R:S.6 ~1~~('f."d loa ~l:?~ 
1971 TR-6 CONVERTIBLE 
Overdrive- 6 cylinder. Call ~5i-6197 
or 867-2425. 2700Aal09 
b~~it':!f.!icfeTar!t~i: ~ 
best o((er. 529-3178. 2704Aa 107 
1973 CAPRI. V-6, One owner. 2 new 
tirt'S, good mpg. Needs muffler. 
$60000 T"a6-28IJ. 2735AalOi 
FORD LTD 1974. Excellent con-
dition inside-out. Runs great full 
~.~·:~r::f;r~~~~:.tereo. 
2736AaI07 
HONDA CIVIC. CARBONDALE, ~N:~~~\:rsi~m~~~ \ 
Ol" 50291622. 2741.AalClI, 
l<m> CHEVY V AN. P .s., p .S. $1500 
or best ofler 549-7634. 276iAaJ07 
SPORTS~AR! t975 TR7, like new, 
44,000 mhES. Call 549-7736. 
2772Aa1l5 
1976 FORD PINTO. BEIGE. Great 
~~f:r4~~.~di~or~r~ 
1971 AMBASSADOR ~.TAT16N 
:;§f3oo~~s:erl:i = .r::~ 
Power B 6: S. electric rear win-
=:~~'1!s~·JI:r.~n~~ 
alter 9 p.m. 277OAa109 
INSURANCE 
Low MotGrcyde ..... 
Also 
Auto. .................... 
AYALA INSURANCE 
457-4123 
'I ,t:l< 
-L 
MlICIC..QPB..HONDA 
Comple .. Repair Facility 
... FurriIhed To ~
RY." 52t-J711 ,~~==========~ BUYING USED Y.W.'. 
a.rc...tto. 
A.II: for.,... or MI .. 
J4t.J121 
JD-I.Mafn C'." 
WANT81G 
RESULTS? 
lRYlME 
o 
Parts & Service 
fOREIGN 
CAR PARTS 
5""' .... GLoaALAUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondole 
.. about ............... 
For Senrlce 
529.1 ... 2 
Motorcycles 
1979 RM 100 Suzuki SI50.00. 1971 
KAW 500 SIOO.OO. Phone: 529-1622 ~~~i:7-7126 evenin~S:cf~ 
1980 SUZUKI 550E EXCELLENT 
condition. helmet and acce!'SOl'Ie5. 
low mileage. SI750 Ol" best offer 4:;7-
7978 after 3 p.m. 2724Acl07 
¥~~P:ik;~::~r.~:t~on~ni:: 
$500.00. 549-2702 or 529-1~45ACI09 
HONDA: 1973 CB450. Needs work. 
Must seU. 529-1320 Dave. 2760Acl07 
Real Estate 
40 ACRES - MU'iTL Y WOODED, 
~~~ 1:S5~:t~~;:',~tw~n 
893-2900. B2628AdIOB 
Mobile Homes 
12x60 FRONT "ND rear bedroom, 
~,~I!ll~~I"~~'l.af:a~~lfe 
Homes, North Highway 51. 
. B25ISAe1l3 
;3, 12x60, screened porch. central 
<ir. washer-<iryer, loaded with X-
tras, excellent condition. 549-3182 
after 5. 2698Ael07 
~TJP!~~ ~r:j~ ;:W.ig~~1 
collect 1312) 736-6620. 2734AelI0 
BEST OFFER ON unique 10X48 at 
eMH. (Financing a JlI1SSibility.l So 
~~Jo~ the IaDdloi'd ru~~;tJ: 
Miscellaneous 
VENT YOUR POLITICAL 
frustrationst Waterproof Ronald 
Rea~n Toilet Stickers f.49 ea.! 
=F=£~~ .. 0_ Box 
B2550AIIOB 
ROCK AND ROLL 
SILkSCREENS 
4' J[ 5' 
SprI,.- ~ 
Jogger 5 ..... 
tt.ndrIx CIapton 
...... SkynanI 
4' Des'." In All 
549-4039 
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1 :~:Ej,~:~~j. F~:~~. re~:i~~ 
~~Ii:. ~iik~ Desk~n07 
PIONEER PL-IO TURNTABLE 
SiO. Aiwa cassette deck S175. 
~ll~\:e~~s~~~~~rir. 
~'774Art07 
Electronl,:s 
TECHNICS RS677US Ct\SSETTE 
DECK with remo(e control . 
Thorens 165C turr table with ~~rtridge. best of~r:-J 
NEED MONEY BAD. Kenwood 30 
",all receiver, Pioneer turntable. ~c.hJ;.~cdex 8 c;:.~~t~t~ior.;;~i'l~~: 
40 speakers. w-rack, all ID ex-~l~e~h~aroJ~ S350.00. ~':fo.r 
PIONEER COMPONENTS - 35 
Watt-Channel amplifier. AM-FM 
tuner. cassette deCk w-Dolby FE-~~:r'!>~~c~Lc!::ri~~~~ 
cartridgel. HPM 40 speakers. 
Rack included. Very Dice so'-,n-
ding. Excellent coniiitio!1 . .Must 
hear to appreciate. 45l-45~AgUI7 
GOOD SELECTION OF USED 
T.V:s moderately priced. 8iD's TV 
Shop'. 1334 Walnut Street. Mur-
physboro. B2743AgIl4 
ACOUSTALINEAR 560'5. 12" 
Woofer. s" mid. 3" t.neter. Good 
~=:~: ~~;o:lr Rubert 
2779AgIIO 
aTIRIO 
RIPAIR 
TELEVISION BROKEN? 
Listen! Someone who knows 
you knows me, and that 
someone has learned that 
excellent t_v. repai,.. need 
not be expensive. I offer t.c-
est CII1SWef'I to diHlcult tech-
nical questions. fast ...-vIce. 
a 90 cloy warrar>~. and free 
estimates. So like that some-
I ~ot't you know come to Allen'. T.V. onchav •• rc.1I __ ltD 
CADONDALI'SONLY' 
the!~ 
Stop Ity for. 
................ ,.,ton 
w •• 110 .tode •• hIe 
..a.ctton of-.utw 
..... " 1IItItIUI ..... 
I.UNOII~MAIIr 
.... --..c... ..... 
(l ....... afMall_IO .. ...., 
.... CelerY.v ... MeaINy 
... W •• 17 MoIttfofy 
-.-.. ..... '.V .... l ... 
,.v. __ ...... "... .......... 
A.l1.Y. 
WeIuyT.V.'. 457·7009 
Book Wor:!f offers you fast 
special ordw.· book service. 
w. orde: any book that 
Is in prlnt_ 
Call 549-5122. 
Musical 
CROWN DC 300 A-500 Watt poIl!er 
amp Bose 802 s~akers. under 
warrantee. best uii",. Greg S29-
4228. .?SS5ADl06 
LOTUS STRAT COPY 3 months 
old •. great condition. with case. 
Aslung S250.OOafter S:30. 453-3163. 
2775AnIlO 
\ FOIIENT· 
• and 5 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
rra~m~:d '"::C~~WFd!~ft 
~,!'t1ar:~' J!~ ~: ~1I~r~ 
after 4pm. 262388108 
CARBONDALE· 2 BEDROOM 
~~~::1in~edl~;:: 
CaU687-3589after6pm. 2631Bal08 
CARBONDALE 1 (or 2) 
BEDROOM apartment - sublease 
:!.a~i!~leor :n:.J::. ~~ 
after $. 263588 109 
~~r~i~fJ>t, 1 b~EDRg~: 
:ili"J:.t:n\~7: includes 
B2676Bal06 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE. West Collen::. rooms ror men JI30 per ::f~a~'::~~~:::: . Share 
___________ ~I06 
N!CE ONE 8EDROOM apt f~rnisbed. utilities paid. only i 
~~~_~":.i-:=ii!!~~·OOper 
2169488112 
SALUklHALL 
"6--" Uft ....... ty A"., 
,~ 
.~'JS J'Al'month 
.,..,.,...., DeposIt 
All Utlllt ... "' ........... 
CoollI .. PeelII" .. 
steepl.., Roome 
, -.cIrooM Aportments 
. 2 lioell. ~ Campus 
IIYIIAMI-. 
'1'" RaWlings 
J4t.MS4 or 457."'" 
IFF1CJENCY & 1 "DROOMS 
~Aport.-
51G-Soutll Un""""'" 
GUN WIUIAMS RENTALS 
457."'" 
AP JfTMENTS 
l1li __ -
....... -... 
-~­__'A&/. 
.--.. _.2.,W. s.--_ 
- ...-. .... 
""'--::::::..---~tv_ 
--~ ... 
--
_aOA!lO~ 
,..--'" 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 
457~1U 
_.vAIIIWNIS 
_ .. _.-M .. 
', . , 
lAT.-II.:'" 
House. 
MURPHYSBORO. 4 BEDROOM 
1''2 batlBluscentral air. $300.00 per' 
~~~ lease, deposi~bfO: 
=~B~~?O':'a-r:~~1It 
~~\~~.J~~ed, ex~~b'f:z2 
A 4-BEDRooM AND a 7.1Jedroom 
. block from campus_ Also a 3-
bedroom downtown with bi\ lot, 
~~~-V~um~~b1e ~~ 
. students.. 4:.1-4522.. B2702Bbl07 
2 BEDROOM, CARPETED ~~a~~~l!IE:!rcbto ls~a'Yf~ 
~i~.iu~c.-mOlltb'~J~ 
BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDROOM 
~~~IeS~:~ !°!arlf:r~~~ 
1539. 2757Bbu4 
2 ~EDROOM DUPLEX JUST 
built. cathedral ceilings, dea. 
lIear C~ar Lake beaell. super 
lDS~latlOllfm!::Jt wooded lot, 
==.e . ·ately. ~ICto 
3 ar 4 remale :oommalelt wanted r: _mer semester onIJc- Nice 529-~0Ie to campus_~~ 
6 ~ED~OOM HOUSE. 402 s. Ji:lne:aJl.=~:~7~~ 
. 2740Bbll1 
LOVE~Y 3- B~DROOM bouse. ~p?hng, aIr. appliances. 
ApJt~~=~~6&t-~~1e 
2769Bbl25 
LARGE FURNISHED 3 
BEDROOM duplex. AC. S350 P.!J' 
mr::nth• water and sewage in-~'::-t· pe~_~y. available illl-
ely . .-.-...12. 2772BbllS 
NICE 12x60 TRAILER 2 mi North 
of Ramada. Share with serious 
minded student Summer-Spt:ing 
$55 SuIIHil:!r, $SO Fall and ~nng. 
~~:::r!r ~~all a~48&~~ 
CARBONDALE I' .. MILES FROM 
campu~ 1 bedroom, gas, heat, 
~ . No pets. $100~:::~ 
KNOLLCREST RENTALS 
8' -10' -12' WlDES 
AlC. Carpet, Quiet 
Country SurroundIngs. S85+. 
NO DOGS 
.... U3. 
1~'Oiiii" NOW RENTING . HOllIS THROUGH' , ' . '~~"I" SUMMER 
.. ----- N. Hwy 51 ~v 
. Duplexes 
CAMBRIA. I BEDROO:W 
~~!t~~at ~~1:~t-he~ 
lease reguire'l. C211 ~ntl!ry II 
House or Realty %1-3521 or 985-
3711. Ask for DillDf!. B2'\98Bf116 
~~h 1-~pRcr.:(b~~lateEXA1ot~re 
Hootes. $260. 457-7638.. Available 
Marcb 1_ . :moBfl07 
HIJ-WANTID 
3 PEOPLE PART-TIME. 5 people. 
fulltime, Natiooal campany ex 
ending m area. Low iDvestment. 
'gil priHiL ~ eveoiogs,~J:~ 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer-year 
~~~~iilia,Ef~:~An ~elds~=' 
~~w'ri~~tl:/t'~~~Co= 
Del Mar. CA 92625 2436Ct08 
ROY AL RENTALS 
Now Taking Contracts 
Summer & Fall/Spring 
Semesters 
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR 
medical technologist. ASCP 0 
HEW certification or equivalent. 
Experience or four to six years 
- I ~~iI:t~ir:r~~~n:i=n~i:::-
........... ,.1' 
Eff. Apts. $110 $160 
1 Bdrm. Ap1. $140 $200 
2 Bdrm. Apt. '200 $300 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Hames 
lOXSO $95 $120 
12XSO $100 $135 
12X52 $105 $1<40 
All Apts. It Mobil. 
Homes 'urn. .nd./e. 
NoPe" 
4S7.t422 
tore~W: ~:.;::::~~~~~\W~: 
l:Lm6J~!r ~n Equal OPP~~~~~ 
NEEI) A JOB! Call 529-1910 for 
fast results.. 82649C110 
~~m~NforC~~~ro!t~N'w~a:~ 
,~:u~~~ 0~'!J~~~~~s:':!: 
=J!gro~ ~;:se~p~'f. ~~ 
~e:J:.°:'~31~~er 5:it:cf~ 
MOTORCYCLE ENTHUSIASl'S 
WANTED to work with SIU-C 
&Iotorcycle Safety Prog.r~m. 
Reguirements: I y~ars rldl~ 
t~~=·m:::~~e. ~SSwear 
helmet at all times. Contact 
Safety Center-453-2871. 2611CI07 
,TUTOR NEEDED FOR Botany 200 
and '01. Approx. 6 brs-week. 
Preferably upper class botany 
major. 453-4f>29. . 2707CI07 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Offset Copying 
Offset Printing 
Thesis Copies 
Resumes 
Gmls 
'~." ............ ~..,. Strotionery 
Spiral Bindings 
.- Wedding Irrvitlltions 
606 S. Dlinois - CarbondaJe 
4S7·f732 
Coorldfnator 01 Recreotlonal 
Sports .. 
, Appfy lip 41'9.182 to s....-dt • 
CamrnItta.. SIudent R8crwatiort 
• Center. 
___ tant Tracie Coach • 
Apply by .. 11 /82 
to t-Hartzog. Men'. Athletic 
Department. 
Two Graduate A.alstant 
..... tton. (one decathlon: 
one 1hrower-liftar) far fall. 1982 
Apply by .. II 182 to 
l_ Hartzog. Men-'. Athletic 
Department. % 
. SERVICES 
OFFERED 
- , 
NEED A PAPER typed? IBM 
~~~r\~~cJ.as'tu~~~~t:~ a~~ 
errors. 549-2258. 2 .... IE 111 
THESES D1SSERTATI0I'4S. 
RESUMES. Call the Problem 
Solvers at Henry Printing, 118 S. 
R1iDois, 529-»10. 2645E119 
KARIN'S ALTERATIONS. Hours 
~~;~J~~i~~::!=y-
Drug. 529-1081. 2647E119 
GET BEITER GRADES witb 
raf!s~~na~~~Vl~ Low 
82651Eu9 
-----------------MAKE YOUR JOB search count 
=~:.,~~~:.a~~e. High 
B2650E119 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR 
an~ast. accurate typi~. Campo.ll ~~d delivery, a e;J;Ec;a,g 
THE CARBONDALE, WOMEN'S 
center offers confidential 
~2f.Y test~ aodPT~~e 
organi!.atiea. BZ739E 124 
NEED REPAIR ON your mobile 
bome furoaces. We service aU 
makes and modeJs.. 443-4384. 
Z164EU4 
TYPING! CORRECTING 
SELECTRIC. Fast and accurate. 
Reasonabll' rates. 2 blocks from 
:~~ 451-1052 eveni~~~~ 
Wanted To Buy •••• 
Or len? 
$c.-up Iron, metal •• 
alumh'!l!m. copper. bras •• 
lead,etc. 
St_1 pipe plate & .tructural 
open daily 8-3:30 
Sat. 8-3 
Murphyslloro Iron Co. 
1800 Gartside St. 
WORRIED About 
being PREGNANT? 
Confidential Counseling for 
students I. available at the 
W.II_Center 
CAU 53604441 
for an appointment 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver. 
~Irt..a-~ 
JUCloIN 823 So. a7~1 
WANTED' 
J NEED A SENIOR matb major to 
tutor me. Price negotiable. Call 
Steve. 549-0263. Keep llyini-,4Fl06 
TWO GRADUATE FOREIGN 
students looking ror two American 
ramilies in Carbondale or Mur-
physboro to stay with: R~nt is 
negotiabll'. Transportation IS not 
~~in~alI 529-4492 4:30 :b5':'Fl~ 
.i ' ... LOST 
BIG ADULT MALE cat Looks like 
Garfield. Black. brown and whil~. 
White flea collar. Golden-gree.l 
Wh~e ~K~~ tl~::'a~~nc\!t~k::ci 
~~ntmg hair. call451~G~~ 
I 
SMALL B.Iw\(;;K FEMALE cat i.ea~:n~~~~· ViiJ~l{ll~ 
('.oLD RING WITH red stone at I r~c center 00 Sundad" Grea~ 
~=otal value. Ca ~~':m 
--RIDERS WA NTED 
'RIDE THE STUDENT Transit' to 
~~d~Su'::s~ri~s er~ 
returns sunTays. 'As lit~ as 5 
brs. and 45 miD_ to Cbicagoland'. 
$39.15 Roundtrip. Tic~el sales 
daily at 'PIa7.a Records. 606 S. 
n1inois Ayp._ 529-186Z. 
Congratulations to the 
N_ Tau Pledges& 
WALT. MARK. CHRIS. JON 
AndTheN_ 
LiHle Sister Pledges: 
'-1. ........ --. ~...,. . .....--. 
THE BROTHERS OF 
A'ra 
C'.ongratulation. To The NeW 
Actives OF 
ATD 
............ 
.. .......... ..,... .. 0... 
The Brothers Of 
Slg .... Phi Epsilon 
are sad to Announce 
Sean Patrick Egan 
Has Taken III. 
Daily EgyptiaD, February Z5, 1982, Pale ) 
Indoor fielders advance to regional 
8y Keitla M.leitti 
S&ail Writer 
The field hockey team is 
gearing up for th~ fa!l season by 
competing in indl.'or tour-
name.Ilts and practicl.1g dJree 
tim.,. a week. 
The fielders rmished second 
. out of 11 teams In a tournamf!llt 
held at Eastern Dlinois. The win 
qualified them for the Midwest 
Regional Tournament at Iowa 
on April 10. 
Coach Julee runer said aLe 
was happy wi~· the team's 
performance considering the 
amount of pre-tournament 
practice the team bad. 
''We had Vef11 little indoor 
practice due to Davies Gym 
being closed," DIner said ''We 
oo1y practiced four times before 
the tournament. I feel we did 
very well. . 
"I'm pleased with the way we 
were able to come back," she 
said. "We were down in two 
games and we came from 
behind to win both. We also got 
some revenge by beating 
Eastern Kentucky and Lldiana 
State, wtm both beat us in the 
fall season. It was a nice thing 
to happen." 
SIU-C's only loss came in the 
championship game when to the 
Central Dlinois Club, 3-2. 
According to nIner, indoor 
field hockey is basically the 
same as Indoor soccer. She said 
the game's oace is faster than 
out.door field p.ockey bI:..:ause ::f 
the boards SUlT'"..unding the 
field. The ball quickly t-oonces 
IJff the boards which means 
p.layers' reactions have to be 
qWf"i. 
Illues-sai(i the indoor game 
bas impr'oved the Salukis' 
pa&llng game since the ball 
moves quicker GO the Indoor 
GEARY .from ·Page.16 
this ~J and that's wby I've 
competea well." 
Geary, with 36-inch legs, 
broad shoulders and the 
stamina of a middJe-distance 
l1lIIlJer, is looking forward to the 
outdoor season. where he caD be 
utilized even more. But until 
then, he bas to endure the in-
door season. 
He says the 6O-,ard dasb is 
too quick for him; the 300 
doesn't give him a chance to 
relax; and be doesn't like 
fighting the banks in the 440. 
But be competes in all three, 
anyway. 
Geary, like most tradE and 
field athletes, would love to 
secure a spot GO tIY4 1984 
Olympic team. But putting 
those thoughts aside, utility 
mao Geary is concentrating GO 
"helping out the guys" at the 
Missouri Valley Conference and 
NCAA Indoor Championship 
track and field meets. 
'White Sox' Luzinski injures left ankle 
SARASOTA, Fla. CAP) -
White SOl[ slugger Greg 
Luzinski could miss up to a 
week of spring training because 
of a turned left ankle, it was 
learned Wednesday. 1 
J.uzinski stumbled wbile 
shagging ny bal1s in the outfield 
~~ antt~ ':nkl~~ 
up ovemigbt. X-rays proved 
negative, 6ut trainer Herman 
Scboeider said Luzinski would 
miss "at least four or five 
Super Savings 
days." . 
The designated hitter ha.J 
come tD camp weighing m 
pounds and "in the best shape 
I've been In a long time." 
To avoid undue strain on his 
surgically repaired right knee, 
Luzinski bad oot been jogging 
with the rat of the players 
"because of the constant 
nnundin., GO your knee wben YOu-~:' be said. 
"I'm not go~ to have to do 
that in a game,' be said. 
Kroehrer 
Touch-matic 
Recliners 
on many 
discontinued 
Living Room & 
Family Room 
Sets Bedding Full-Size 
11artlng at $299 
Sets Six-.~iece Starting at 
W~"'Cfen 
Familv Groups l-_l_99~-I 
Drastically 
Reduced 
Page 14.. Dally Egyptian, Felruary 25; 1982 
Water Bed 
Kits 
from 
$119 . 
surface, forcing players to react 
quicker when executing or 
receiving a pass. 
The purpose for the winter 
practices is to Improve in-
dividual skills, thus allowing the 
Saluk'·: to concentrate on team 
skills In the fall. Diner said the 
tournaments give her a chance 
to experiment with offensive 
and defensive line combinations 
and also gives junior varsity 
and varsity substitutes playing 
time. 
Due to th ~ Davies Gym 
ret.'OVation, tt.e fielders ""ill 
not bost any indoor tour-
r::::e.-~~~~t ~tirU: 
• Pa....-nt Ctflt... ....... u,.. 
aftnilllS Ind .... ends. 
· ~:. "::!t cost. Oadiut .. ~, .. 
• tomtl'.'. TUT+TAI't"'flCllltin 
for mi", of c'ns - ... 
sUIIP'eman'." mlterills. 
• .:10,.., tought by oIo,lIed 
Ins'ruc'ors. 
• OTHER COURSE AVAILABLE . 
GiHSYCH • GRE BID • MAT· PCAT- DeAl· VAT 
TOEFL • NMB. VUE • ECFMG • FLEX\- NOB;. Nrt 
'oI' Don. be. & w ........ 
1421 Delmar. Suit. H1 
Unl ...... ty ety. Mo. ~124 
For Info: 3, .. -997-179! 
, .. _---
_,"SUN 
CALL TOU"'I!: 1IQO.223-171;! Midwest Regional. ~~~e· ~~~~~~~~ 
Gyros 
Suvlak4. Kefte. 
Greek Pa.trle. 
Homemade 
Fr.eeI Mu.hrooms 
& Onion Rings 
Our Prices Haven't Changed Since Sept. 19801 
& You Stili En/or The Some Delicious Food 
•••• 
Call For Delivery 
457-0303 
516 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale II-II M-Sat 12-11 Sun 
SALI 
~IIWlntar 
Ja~kats values to'H 
Knickers reg tolas 
Wlntar Pants reg tol " 
'22.00 
110.22 
,12.00 
60% of. Blousas and Swaaters 
I Assorted Jewelry 22.1 
ruthie\ 
549-071' 
'-turing 
Thin style pizza, Deep Pan Pizza, & 
Cavone's Stuffed Pizza 
Arong with our Homemade 
sandwiches and New Great 
Tasting Hamburgers 
• BBQ Beef • Italian Beef 
• Submarines • Meatball 
• Hot dogs • Combination 
'Cut Costs, 
aiCOYOnef' 
Every Thursday 
All The Spaghetti You Can Eat 
• with meat sauce 
• hot bread and butter 
• in .. small soda 
1d: $2.09 
only 
Hours 
4pm-l0pm 
• Sousage 
1t--:~,)~U~R-:D-:E~LI""V~ER""Y-C""H-A-R~G"';E;"I-S---1I.---HOURS:-
~STILL ONLY 50J MONDAY-THURSDAY"pm_2am , FRIDAY & SATURDAY"pm-2:3Oam (In town) SUNDAY "pm-12 midnight 
if 
T~acksters aim. for third place 
By Paal Lereu make in the lineup involves Blackman thinks Rosa 
AuocUl&e Sports Edi&or sprinter Debra Davis, who set a Mitchell sbould place at the 
scbooI record in the ~meter meet, but added that the junior 
Two 01 the probable op- dub at Normal. She will run the distance nmner baa been ill the 
ts rOt' the women'. b"ack 44&-yard dasb at Charleston. past week. The coacb said 
eam at the F.asterD Dlinois The coach said the 440 is several Salukis have been 
nvitational tbi. weekend "unq;aestionably" Davis' suffering from colds recenUy, 
ompeted against the Salukis at strongest outdoor event, adding malting it difficult to say who 
Jlinois Stah. last Saturday. that the sophomore should be will be at full strength Satar-
One of those teams, DIinois' able to place at the indoor meet. day. 
tate, scored 90 pointa at the 
eet. Tbe .,ther, SIU- ~::u:~~~ ~ru~e~I)  ....But women's track Coach udia Blackman predicts a 
tter sbowing for SIU-C \ 
turday at Charleston thaD its !J. ~ 
our-point, lotb~e finiab 01 lltu~~ 
:$~~'~~"-"1~'''' :s ... 
'ola, Chicago and Eastern 
llinois. 
While DOt baYing fh'8t-olace 
. tiOlll, Blackman thinks 
.c can pull up in third pjace 
Eastern and Dlinois 
tate. ISU'. Redbirds are a 
"probable" opponent bec:ause, 
U..:'ed M:saJ~i~D:t:'·": 
tern. Entries are usually 
·tted to a sc:hoolllOllting a 
about 10 days iXior to the 
eeL 
Blackman said the Salukis 
be able to "eat avr::.y'· at 
the 8&iloint margin tbe Red-
irda llad over them Jast 
. end at Normal 
,; "Some 01 tbe other teams & 't as strong, 10 they woo't 
;,:,~~~wal:i~'~ 
each team will be aIJowed three 
.. .entries per event this weekaKI. 
rather than two, which sbouJd 
,help us. For example, in the 
( two-mile run, whieb we feel is 
one 01 our stronger events, at 
least two, if not an three 01 our 
entries, abouJd score." 
't-H~~rtJi~~.'~~' 
only four points for the Salukis 
at Dlinois State, will run the 
two-mile event with freshmen 
Laura Falcl and Odette James. 
One change Blackman will 
SIGN 
from Page 16 
Lovin said. 
And add another defensive 
back to the roster. Adrian 
White, 6-1, 188-pound 
Jacksonville, Fhl., D8tiv~ ..m 
bring "outstanding speed" to 
SnT, C next season, ac:cording to 
Dempl'eY. 
"Vvbite nms a 21.1 ill the D), 
10 we're happy with tbe out-
standing speed he has, .. 
Canoe the Okefenokee 
March 13-20 
~ ................................ ~ .... 
_al ...... o-p.·.~~_ ..... 
AIIw_ta ...... ....-....... · ... _ .......... 
-.... .. portiI:ipMI.No ........... _...,. 
.. _ ............. -........-.-
T.). "cFLY·s HAPPY HOUR 
EXTItAVAClAHZA 3·8 pm 
• ..It $2.00 PITCHERS 
.~.,.. 40. DRAFT 
\' 65t SPEEDRAlL 
. 95c HEINEKENS 
fREE 7S4 BeefeaterG;n 
POPCORN 
75. Seagrams 7 
7 5~ Tanquerav 
75t J & B Scotch 
754Smimoff 
754 Bacardi 
754 Cuervo Gold 
VIENNA BEER-STEAMED HOT DOG-lOt 
a C EESE 1.50 LL DAY a NIGHT 
In 1M ... 11 bar. NO COVER I 
GRAND' SLAM 
STO~F.S, KINKS. WHO AND All. nffiGREATS 
GOOD ROCK 'N ROLL :LASTNiGHT~ 
~ .................... . 
IN'ra. LA •••• ~.I NO COVER I 
-CHEST POUNDING ROCK ·N ROLL 
PARTY WITH THE BEST fit T.,. McFLrs 
Dempsey said. 
Dave ~ IH, J48-pound 
offensive guard from Palatine 
will be the kind of player. the 
Salukis will be "lookiDg at down • 
" FRESHMEN: JUNIORS: 
the line." Dempsey said. 
Start Building Your Future Now 
--Build up to four years longevity 
--Earn up to $4,700 with summer training 
--Federal & stote student loans deferred 
--Startir:g salary as much as $21 ,488 
. --No on-campus requirements 
--Minimum obligation -- four weeks 
I will be in the Student Center near the esco~otor from 
90.m. to ~p,m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. Stop 
by and see if you can be one of us .•• the Few, •• tm» Proud ••• 
the Marine Officer Corps. 
URR\,a.snI 
CAPrAIN USMC 
'Utility man's' priority 
is injury-free season 
By KeD PerkIDa 
Staff Writer 
If Randy Geary stays injury-
free for the ~Ilinder 01 the 
year, be will be a facwr in the· 
NCAA Outdoor Championships 
in June. 
Who says so? No one else but 
Randy Geary. 
"I feel that if I can avoid 
injuries, I could bP. a worW-
da'JS athlete in due time," 
t>ary says. "I'm sure If that 
happens, I'D end my CIU'ftI' O!J a 
high note and make it better for 
my teammatf'!1." 
Geary is the "utility man" for 
the Saluki trackslers, and lately 
he has been doing his bit to 
"make it better." 
Last weekend be took the 
pressure off an ailing Tony 
Adams, the Salukis' top 
quarter-mllf:l' ~ by running a fest 
48,0 in that event, qualifying for 
tbe NCAA Indoor Cham-
pionships. But wait. it gets 
better. 
Next the senior from Rantoul 
teamed up with Gary Munson, 
Tom BC1811 and Karsten Schulz to 
help qualify the distance 
medley team for the nationals. 
Moments later, be substituted 
for Adams 00 the mlle relay and 
ran a good third leg. "I'm just 
here for the ride, to help out the 
teaJ.n:' says GeL.." a fine 3OO-m.,. man in his :r-.... right. 
"n's " joy running with these 
guys. We aD help eac:b other. 
. "It's gre&t when you have six 
to eight g&ys capable 01 running 
the relays at any time, 
Teamwork and togetbemess, 
that's what it's aD about." 
What pleases Geary about the 
teamwork at SIU-C is the fact 
that he toiled without it for three 
S&aIf PbGto II)' Mark SIma 
seasons at Western Dlinois. 
Aler four years as a high 
school workhorse - be com-
peted in the 100-, 200-, and 400-
meter dashes and the triple and 
long jwnPs -. Geary strutted 
into Macomb with big plans and 
high hopes. All he left with was 
an abundance of injuries and a 
confused state of mind. 
"My coach never believed in 
my ability as a sprinter," Geary . 
says of Jim Sackett. wbo is no ~. 
JoJ;ger at WIU. "If be would 
have given me a chance .0 do 
what I wanted, I probably would 
=;~:r:.'~ good career 
During his three-year stint at 
Western, Geary had a fine day 
at the Texas Relays, completing 
a 400-meter split in the distance 
medley in 46,8. He also had a 
not~fme stint in the W1U 
training room, day in and day 
out. 
~te his injuries, Geary 
qualifled for the Divisioo n 
natiooais each of his three years 
with the Leathernecks. But had 
luck seemed to follow him like a 
shadow. 
In his fll'St year, Geary fouled 
out of tM triple jwnp at the 
national meet. His sophomore LIley Poprawsld takes eareI1d aim at tile boap at tile 1M free tbnnr 
Free throw chantps 
hit nothing but net 
:gn found Geary on the eaatesL TIle IeDIar Ia reereatlea teak tIdnl place. 
more than 00 the track 
because of a DUlled hamstring. 
It looked "like r_rv had 
finally beaten his "jiDX,f when 
he entered a national meet at 
lull strength his junior year. But 
the tracksler's bad luck eon-
tinued; he dropped the baton iIr 
a relay event. 
"I've been throuIh \t all:' he By l..bHIa 8CeekDaaa Cameron Trail by two hoops. 
laYS. 8&afI Writ.w Trail bad completed 69 of 75, 
h1a~  ~~ ~= while Ritter had JIUDk tn.. 
West Coast. Geary, who bad Doll Ritter, .ho daimed be ."1 was lucky this year," said 
been in touch with Sa.luti Coach .as· Jus,t "lueky," sank 25 Ritter, who won the coin toss to 
Lew Hartzog, decided to finish tonaecutive free throws to win open the final round.. "When I 
t his col' the men', intramural free got aD 25 free throws, I put the C. :..<egiate career at SIU- throw shooting contest at the pressure I wanted to on 
Geary thought his troubles Recreation CeDter Tuesday Cameron." 
were over. But his old "lIUddyJt ~t. Trail decided not to complete 
_ had luck _ rejoined him in Kim ThompsoD won the his final round after missing his 
Carbondale. ..~m~D'1I c~mpetition, The first toss. 
Before this sehooi year began. inilnor desisn major from Ritter a secior in recreation 
Geary was &.tt2ll by a dog, P81ttOD completed 76 01 100 said be fWished sixth two ~ 
which resulted in 3S stitches.. He =pta to claim the title. ago and didn't get past the first 
was out fOl' two mooths after an r' peon called her fint-place qua.ljfying roond last year The ap'~Ddectomy, and aD ad- Imsb a "personal ae .... GIenv1ew- native's fmal 'tally 
di complisbment.' was 92 6-... ... - t of c' aor::tlem:dth :::s ~= "I w~'t. a good il~ throw attempt~~ ........... ou 100 
. "Right DOW, I'm pretty mucb = m !Ugh ac:IJo:oI. but 1't'1! Theresa Everingham and 
mjury-free, I'm a little tight. she said. my sbot smce !!!e::a," ~ Poprawski had a fierce 
but that's to be expected Rit"..er eutned the final _-" ~_~orll ~~ Theplac.!_in..!! because of the indoor tracks .. f 25 f ......... -......... ...v........ .wv -"''' 
Geary says. "If I stay beallllY 0 ree throw. trailing lied after three ~ 
there's no telling what I • 3.r.. do~ankleinjurystiD ha:. J'ootball recruits sign 
Geary, tbough 
Psychologically, he just can't By Bob M ...... 
aeem to practice at 100 percent. Staff Writer 
He said £Iartzog understands, 
and knows that the tracksler 
wiD continue to work bard and 
try to improve. 
But Geary cW.!SD't want to 
wait to improve. He wants to 
become a world~ athlete as 
soon as possible. 
Head football Coach Rey 
Dempsey announced the 
signing of three more recruits 
Wednesday, including another 
prospect from Carbondale 
Community High School. 
"He's quick and although be 
played quarterback in high 
school, we'll be looking at bim 
mainly ill a defensive back 
role:' Dempsey said.. Frazier's 
older brother, Jim is a 
defensive back at Iowa. 
. Terrier Coach Jim Lovin said 
It was expected that Darrell 
would play defensive back at 
the college level, 
;'It>, a joy ...... , wHII daese pya." .. ,.. Inebter Rudy Geary 
'TeaIIl." .... tosetbenteu daal', .... t Ii', aD .... L.. . 
. ''The key to my success is 
SlDlple: staying injury-free. I 
knoW ! keep laying it. but it's 
true. I haven't been bothered 
See GEARY, Page 14 
pound
Darrell Fraziero, /HO, 1~ 
quarterback from CCHS 
will join the Saluki squad nut 
season, and will be converted to 
the defensive back and-or wide 
receiver positions. according to 
Dempsey, 
''We knew be'd pl.ay defensive 
back in coli.~. I'm sure be'U be 
a real asset for Southern." 
See SIGN, Page 15 
_.. . ----, 
I Ahmed's I I I 
, Falafil Factory' I 
f R~ar I Mlnl J FaJanJ Gyro's 
I $1.00 $1.25 
I . I 10:~3am i Carry 0uts-529-9581 
901 S. illinois .. - .. __ .... 
in lass 
BORED? 
Accents in Glass is offering classes in the 
of stained glass. Classes limited 
. 3 completed projects 
l02E. 
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CHOCOLATE DAIRY QUEEN 
EVERY THURSDAY 
508 S. illinois Ave. Open n~ll daily 
